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Rendersotthe Jona-M-are e.’iwe^ Nor is this all. Interemirse between the or whether wo be the rever?13, the time will of terminology, arising from the different I Itwonldscemtoheaveryprevalentepiii- 
Kneinitnisofnews. p-'r.'t say “ I can't v.tk-j iv-r to two states or worlds, spiritual and natural, i assuredly arrive at which, uni?.-?3 wear? will- I stand-points of the two worlds, but intend-1 i m that imagination te a facility gift in- 
i«m,” F-r.iitofa’ts, mire ritfit wir.it jra v.ant to is regulated, we have reason to believe, by the fill to the confines of. insanity, communion-| ed to be understood spiritually or S^ir-i tende I fa be employed solely by peers, writers 
uny.:®.! “cwt it elicit,” An such ®:EE!«if:f icr.s win । law of affinity. Affinity may fie said to be t ions from spirits will present themselves, I ativeiy. When wo receive these Vo areen- ha novels, and such fanciful persons for the 
be properly ananiw lor v«w>ati<m by to initois. I spiritual propinquity. Like te near to Like, accredited often by the most dear and vener- tering, or have entered, or itis sought to pre-1 diversion of humanity; that itis tbe mortal 
Kotos<-r lie ukbi. infermtoi conrouaisu to organ- | This affinity is of three orders—natural, spir- ated names, which no sophistries of our own pare us for entering, the state or world spir- adversary of reason and ever to be mistrust-

ed to ba undersbal spiritually or Ilgar- pendel to be employed solely by poets, writers

Satlw. nt yew ?«(■(!';> er tl? condition of eld oiot
j This affinity is of three orders—-natural, spir- ated names, which no sophistries of our own 
I itual or intellectual, celestial or moral. The : phantasy, however aided by confirming spir

its, can enable ns to accept as true.
I say, well is it that these falsities should 

present themselves to arouse our reason and

mwofti^ofiei-'S'.M au! nmitasjuti-rr-ttagM- ■ communications present themselves usually 
cents ct sr-frit ftaHUM-f:, asi well iiiitiieifiutM ae- ’. in thia sequence, and the earliest communi- 
cciiEta cf spirit pi/aas-Mare always lu pta f and win , cations received by us through these methods 
be mwisiicd as som as hetba>, will therefore be likely to be in the names of awaken reflection.

pare us for entering, the state or world spir- adversary of reason and ever to be mistrust- 
ituai; and our progress in it is determined r1
by our willingness and capacity to study awl Some there are, I believe, who regard it as 
comprehend them. Great assistance in doing one of the mediaeval theologians regarded 
this, I may here observe, may be obtained by n™*™--^ **"* '’“O’-’ «'”■■' '?>>«* *♦ 
a study of the “ Laws of Correspondence,” as

ed and discountenanced by all sensible folk.

poetry—as the devil’s wine. That it should 
be of utility for any practical purpose of life

We are now introduced to the second diffi
culty of spiritualistic investigation, and thia 
arises, very naturally, from a reaction from 
the first. Our first difficulty, as I have said.

those, venerated and beloved, who have pass
ed into the spiritual world before us, with 
whom we are in natural affinity; and it is apt 
to be felt—though we may scarcely avow it 
even to ourselves—to be almost impious to

8kom w<«.-ft«n FuritaBbi'j to spirituaHsra."-isi7~! doubt them. At all events there is a great un- 
~ willingness to do so.

I am almost ashamed to propound to such „
an audience the obvious truism that a com- wrap ourselves up in delusion, in which ease 
munication of the source of whieh we possess ““
no assured knowledge, can derive uo confir- 
mat ion whatever from the name in which it
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Spiritualism -Some IMIBenltics With Some I
Suggestions.

.in Address Delivered Before the London 
Spiritualist Alliance at St. Jamels Hall, 
by Mr. Alaric A. Watts, on the livening of 
December Wih, 1881.

aw. I
It was remarked by one of the most illus

trious of English statesmen of perhaps her 
greatest military commander, long before the 
latter had fully disclosed himself, that when 
he discussed a matter of business with him 
ho heard of all the difficulties first—and noth 
ing of them afterwards. “ I never met any 
military officer,” said Mr. Pitt of Sir Arthur 
Wellesley,” with whom it is so satisfactory 
to converse. He states every difficulty before 
he undertakes any service—but none after he 
has undertaken it.”

The service which I have undertaken to
night is, if I may pursue the analogy, a lim
ited portion or aspect of a combined series of 
operations, the first movements of which have 
been developed in the admirable address de
livered to this Alliance on Thursday, October 
23rd, by my friend, GeueralDrayson.

It ia to the second stage— or some aspects 
of it—that I am now to address myself, and 
—following the illustrious example which I 
have adduced—primarily with its difficulties.

I shall venture to premise by assuming the 
acceptance by this company as a whole, of 
the’fundamental belief upon whieh “the 
LondonSpiritualist Alliance” is founded, viz., 
that we possess adequate evidence that a 
means has developed itself—and I say “ devel
oped itself’’—for it was none of our seeking 
—of establishing communication with the 
spiritual world or state of existence—as apart 
from the material—and with the denizens 
thereof. Those of the visitors honoring ns 
with their company this evening who are at 
present only inquirers into this fundamental 
truth, I must resign the task of converting to 
other agencies, contenting myself with the 
conviction that, in the investigation of new 
truth, doubt is only belief in the embryo.

The first serious difficulty whieh the Spir
itualist has to encounter, when he Shall have 
overcome the initiatory difficulties of experi- 
mentalizatiou, will be likely to proceed— 
paradoxical as it may appear—from his be
lief.

In consequence of the mystery inseparable 
from absolute ignorance, in which, until the 
advent of Spiritualism, everything connected 
with the spiritual state of existence has been 
enshrouded, a veneration has attached to it 
in the mind of man similar in character to 
that which has, in all ages, given an aspect 
of sanctity to the ordinary operations of as 
yet uncomprehended natural laws.

This veneration, which has become from 
habit and association an integral portion of 
the being of most of us, ceases to be reasona
ble, when under the divine guidance, the spir
itual state immaterial has of its own accord 
—and I again insist upon this—of its own 
accord -under laws of its own, now become 
externally operative—invited the investiga
tions of man. This veneration, now become 
superstitious, is a very serious stumbling- 
block in the earlier stages of spiritualistic in
vestigation, when the new relationship es
tablished between the two states, spiritual 
and natural, has not been fully and adequate
ly realized by the experimentalist.

In consequence of it, communications from 
spirits are. in this early stage of our progress, 
very apt to be received with confidence, be
cause they are such; and a condition of mind 
—or rather of feeling—becomes formulated 
highly adverse to sensible and reasonable in
vestigation.

laid down by Swedenborg, whoso experiences seems never to have entered into the mind to 
as a medium are to the intellectual Spiritu- conceive of many sensible and truth-prizing 
alist simply invaluable. persons. It is supposed by some eminent

iuw mat. um msi uimcutty, as i nave saw, | We now enter upon a third difficulty to be ' men—who ought to know better-—to be iden- 
will have been likely to proceed from ineon-1 encountered by the Spiritualist, the difficulty tieal with fancy—Phantsie—Phantasy—to 

j . t ■ which it bears no nearer relationship what-
t-oever than tbat whieh the substance bears

* ■ > **»v*j wv ^mvvwvu Aiuur mvvid । viivvuu^uicu Uj Hlv Opillliuullnl!^ kllv UimtiUiij 
siderate belief; our second will arise from which must always arise where persons con- 
equally irrational and inconsiderate disbelief, verse with those speaking a different lan-

Unless we shall continue determined to

we are likely to be awakened by some sudden 
and unlooked-for catastrophe, we are apt to 
be seized now with unreasonable dismav. We 
forget the experiences which we fcre verified, 
and the satisfactory evidence by whieh they 
have been established; we mistrustAis uhrea- 
suitably as we have confided; we turn and flee
in a disgraceful panic.

Now is tho time for us to emulate the ex-
ample of a gallant attack-' to a foreign em
bassy, of whom a friend was telling 'me the 3 
other day, who, when nearing his first fence

guage.
The inhabitants of a nation adjacent to 

our borders, who dwell on the border land, 
will understand our language and be able, 
more or less, to make themselves understood 
in it to us; but, as we make our way into the 
interior of tho country, it is by its language 
and not ours that communication must be

to the shadow, or the light to the darkness.
What, then, is this faculty, and what are 

its uses in investigating and formings judg
ment upon the phenomena of Spiritualism?

It is the-faculty or sense —for it is just as 
much a real sense as sight or touch—where
by “ the invisible things from the beginning 
are clearly seen—being understood by the 
things that are mad!3.” It b?, therefore, “ theuiaiataiBei So it is with spiritual com

munications. On our first entry upon them 
the communicating spirit will be able to ae- _ ..
commodate itself to our existing knowledge ■ ing upon rearon and experience, we are en- 

i and methods; but as we progress into the ia- ' aMed to realize a knowledge whereunto rc-a- 
’ terior and if we do not so progress we need ’ son and experience are too limited to attain.

‘ ’ ' ’ ' So far from furnishing only dreams to the
' poet and combinations to the rovelist, it is 
tlie^sHs et ari^ of every original idea,’ mor
al, mental, or mpehuuieal, that has ever fore

evidence of things unrein.” and the only evi
dence possible of such thing- whereby, build-

really dangerous, perhaps, of any with which j „ .....,....... .   „,....„.....................
it is posuhie for us to be infested, because j on his first day’s experiences of au English ; not trouble ourselves to set out on thisjonr- 
tlicso spirits possess the power of neutralizing ■ hunting field, was heard to address himself; noy at all -we must enlarge our knowledge 
the processes of the reason by operating. I ■ in the following words: “.I"on*, Joubert, ’ ami submit ourselves io their laws.
may say, magically on tlie will, against whom • (?« courage, mon ami, da courage;- I The language of the spiritual state, world,
we are war ned by Swedenborg under the > The communications whieh w-» aro now «n-’ or order proper, is a language of svmkote. It 
name of “ confirming spirits;” spirits that J able to accept :re: true, in any sense iu which : is not more so, in fact than the language of 
p^e^asubttepvwer.byiaLitiiigthemwlves ; we mystsnp^-? ft to be intented that we ■ tho world material, for what are the letters 
into th>» pereepfious and will, of confirming:. should understand them, range themselves: of the alphabet but svmbote, whaliv without 
the htunui* bring in any orunicci which it is , more or lc-s i^^ .
hte desire to maintain, aud to give to any os- The first and nw-t obvious class of these symhoibgv represented hr them is under- 
timate of things however erroneous the as- • perplexing communications is of objectless stood? if we will not learn our alphabet we 
peet of truth. p

The operations cf these injurious agencies j deliberate arc , ■ .......... - -............  -..................  .
. aro by no means confined to Spiritualists, as J time persistent and capable of being readily I press it. The alphabet of the spiritual state ; In displaying what it is, I have, perhaps, 
a very slight observation of the social, polit- - identified for what they ar, that we may be * is immaterial,. It is an alphabet of Meas I efficiently indicated its n-e and purpose in 
leal,and theological conflicts going on around i led to consider whether there may not be wherein the thing signified bv the word is to j the investigation of the phenomena of Spir
as will sufficiently testify. It is, however, I some specific object at the back of them - : be deduced bv a process of analogy. I will' itualism. But it is well to be fortified in 
the privilege of the Spiritualist and one of some underlying beneficent purpose in the : give an illustration. • I such matters by a more authoritative exped-
his first duties to recognize and watch the permission that they should exist. What pur-ri “ What am I to do?” inquired a perplexed ! ence than our own, and I will venture, there- 
operations of these malefic influences and to pose? To display to us, perhaps, the impor- • Spiritualist of a more experienced friend, • fore, to invoke in support of my arguments 
guard against them. While I am upon the tant fundamental axiom that it is not the ■ “ when the spirit enjoins me to swallow* the I in favor of the uses of imagination in the in-

thered the progM-, of humanity, and the 
slowness of that progress is attributable sole
ly to the lack of its exercise. So far from
Mug th • t;dv.-r-8.':ry of reason, iU^ high- 

i intelligible! ?igniii?unee until the system of. er re.remi, its helpmeet, aud s^k;1:! be united
svmhologv represented hr them is under • t» it in au indi-mwible marriage. So far

. . f objectless ■ stood? If we will not learn our alphabet we ; from being identifi tide with phantasy, it h
and deliberate falsehoods. So aimless and ho . mint remain ignorant of language. But i the very MiUtoneeof what is real;toepitom-
motoAraia ar,-. th^ because at the same j these are material symbols, if I iuav so ex-1 i»'it in a word, it te Insight.

>t-1,n,i»..n»Mairfi.nin« ,^^1...-.,:. .1-1..„i„i.„>..i..tiv, »:.«,:,> ,....<„; in displaying what it is, I have, perhaps.

operations of these malefic influences and to
guard against them. While I am upon the 
subject of spirits troublesome aud injurious 
to the Spiritualist. I would desire to say a 
word of another class of spirit very active ..—.—........ ...... ....... .... u<>UiV *»«> mv ^numm ovum « ™ivi>n«
and mischievous in this relation, whom I will • prospect for gold, in which he is to find the into some formal religions communion. It 
describe as “ inflating spirits;” spirits who ----- ----• - -
employ themselves in stimulating the vanity 
and self-esteem of the experimentalist by 
false or misleading statements of the great 
importance of the work to be done by him or 
her individually, and of the exalted position 
which he already enjoys or to which he is di-............................. ....................
rented to aspire. Experienced Spiritualists ' spiritual world of state could he accepted by 
will be very familiar with the operations of us as invariably true. We should be led to 
these gentry and the evil effects produced by seek in them a solution of all the problems of 
them upon simple aud innocent natures; but I" * ___
as there may be present some who may not fort in every need. The effect of this would |Hl)l.Ti u:s num t-n 
yet have learned by experience or observation be necessarily and unavoidably a gradual; I think, is that it i 
to recognize them for what they are, I have j and finally entire suspension of the opera 

■ ventured to place them for a moment under 3 5 3
the microscope.

mission of Spiritualism to tell us Truths, but i church door key?” '“Obey the spirit,” was 
to teach us Truth. : the answer. “ Open out to yourself an en-

Ifa man desires a new region wherein to trance into the spiritual state by entering

vestigation of spiritual phenomena, the test
imony of a witness, not a poet or novelist, 
and, assuredly, uot a Spiritualist, to its value 
in the cognate investigations of the plc- 
nomena of matter. 1 am quoting- it is law
ful for us to be taught by our adversaries—

There is assuredly no Spiritualist of whom 
it may not be truly said that he has a groat 
work to accomplish; but- that work, probably, 
has more relation to himself than others, and 
will most likely consist—and enough too— 
in the utilization of his knowledge and oppor
tunities for the spiritualization of his own 
individual being.

Am I then to be understood to affirm tbat all 
communications purporting to emanate from 
spirits are to be received with mistrust aud 
suspicion? I do not desire so to insinuate; 
but I do earnestly urge, nevertheless, that 
they all require to bo scrupulously verified, 
and much more scrupulously verified than 
they very commonly aro; verified in the light 
of reasonable probability; in the lighted ..col
lateral circumstances—in their bearing ope 
upon another, but above all in a careful com
parison, not only of the forms of expression 
but of the spirit of tho communication—tip 
essential character and quality—with the 
mind and character of the deceased person 
from whom it is claimed to emanate.

Much pain would be spared to the Spirit
ualist receiving the message—and sometimes 
to others—aud much discredit be spared to 
the cause, if this only were more universally 
recognized and obeyed than it very common
ly is.

Aly own observation and experience would 
lead me to say that, in the first instance, these 
communications are very usually genuine; 
and it is probable that, whatever serious ex
amination they receive at the hands of a large 
number of experimentalists, will be applied 
in these early stages, and be omitted later 
when they are most needed. In Spiritualism, 
as in morals, it is when Reason has been 
lulled to rest and Feeling has assumed her 
throne, that temptation—which Is only a 
word for trial—is likely to present itself. 
Having verified our earlier communications 
to the best of onr ability, we are likely to re
ceive those which follow with an unreason
ing confidence. Discrepancies, when they 
present themselves—which they will—are 
disregarded or plausibly accounted for. We 
become accustomed to the communications— 
and use Is very risky in the presence of dan
ger; we recur to them from habit—which is 
only a word for form—we seek In them a per
functory consolation and support, for whieh 
we should more wisely look for the more truly 
spiritual direction of our not unaided in
stincts and reflection, and in the result they 
aro very apt to contract and enervate the 
mind which It te their real mission to Invig
orate and enlarge. But, whether we be wise

precious metal already minted into sever-; is probably this that vour nature needs at 
eigns for his pocket, without the trouble of - the moment, and perhaps all need.” 
crushing the quartz, it is not in this direc- ^While given without any warning that;

they are to be understood otherwise than t 
literally, communications given in this order defined by this distinguished writer: “To 
are wholly and absolutely figurative, and are take you beyond the boundaryofmereob- 
intended to be so received; therefore we may servation into regions where things are in- 
ask ourselves, wire is uo warning given of tellectually discerned. But how are those 
this change of stand-point, when tho com- hidden things to be revealel? Philosophers 
munieation given is, for the first time, de-1 may be right in affirming that we cannot 
signed to be understood spiritually, so as to I transcend experience, but we can. at all 
protect us from error? The reason for this, j events, carry it a long way from its origin.

.I"JJ.,1 IL.: N is a law as infrangible as Urged to the attempt by sensible phenomena, 
; natural laws, that when we enter this more wo find ourselves gifted with the power of 
spiritual state or order, we must derive our forming mental images of the ultra-sensible; 
instruction from experience and not from • and by this power, when duly elrieteneil and 
oral teaching. controlled, we can lighten the darkness whieh

surrounds the world of sense.”
To " lighten the darkness whieh surrounds 

the world of sense ” is, of course, the first ob-

tion that he must look to find it.
Let us consider for a moment what would 

be the effect upon us, as rational beings, if 
all communications made to us from the

life...for direction in every action - for com-

tions of Reason; to intromit us into a confit 
tion of worse than second childhood; and fl
nallyto leave us in a state of being in whieh 
the processes of Intellect: no longer needed, 
the powers of mind needful to them would 
wholly disappear from disuse, or leave be
hind them only rudimentary intellectual ap
pendages from which the scientific investiga
tor of the future would be able to detect and 
display the nobler origin from which we shall 
have degraded.

Lying spiritual messages are the natural 
corrollary of indiscriminating and irrational 
belief, and very thankful, as I have said, may 
we be for them, for they aro blessings in dis
guise.

I now come to the second class of whieh I 
have spoken, of communications from spirits 
whieh we are often unable at first to disso
ciate from the class of communications art
fully aud deliberately false ami made with 
intention to deceive

This class of communication is not made 
with an intention to deceive, but with quite 
a different object; but tho messages are false 
or unintelligible from a literal standpoint.

Firstly, there are those in order to under
stand which we must place ourselves in the 
position of an inhabitant of the spiritual 
world—a person in the spiritual state address
ing a denizen of this world. This method is 
adopted probably to spiritualize our ideas, 
and qualify us for real spiritual intercom
munion. The language of this world repre
sents now different ideas. Tho word “ death,” 
for example, tends itself to much misconcep
tion when employed in spiritual communica
tions of this order; and generally words ex
pressing, to our comprehension, ideas derived 
from time and space, which have no exist
ence in the world or state spiritual. “Three 
things,” says Swedenborg, “of the literal 
sense perish when the spiritual sense is evolv
ed -Space-Time—and Person.”

This difference of standpoint giving rise to 
a " confusion of tongues ” between the spir
itual and natural states, is very nobly sum
marized in the following lines of a groat 
metaphysical poet, now too little road—Cow
ley:
•• Angels who live, and know what ’tis to be, 
Who an the nonwnseDf our language see, Who speak things, and our words their indrawn picture 

scornWhen we. by a foolish figure. «nF- 
Behnidmold mm dead; then they 
apeak properly and cry,'BehcMa man child torn.* ”

Passing from this earlier category of spir
itual communications not capable of being 
regarded as true tn the literal sense, but yet 
true, we come to a class of communications 
not intended to be received by us literally, 
not merely to be accounted for by differences

It is so, of course, largely in tho natural 
world, when we pass from childhood to man
hood and womanhood.

an essay on “.The Scientific Use of Imagina
tion,” by Professor Tyndall. Its use is thus

joct of the investigation of the phenomena 
of the world of spirit; and I am happy to be

1 have said that the law of affinity, natur
al, spiritual or intellectual, moral or eelesti- . . .
al, seems to govern spiritual communiea- continued in the methods I am earnestly 
tions; and that they present themselves usual-: commending to you for so doing, by so dis- 

I ly iu this order. I sav usually because I be- * tinguished a scientific authority.
Heve this to be the natural order and most The difficulties of whieh I am discoursing 
frequently observed, but Spiritualism in its are all of them merely difficulties of dark
present state as a science has not reached uess.^ With light they will disappear, 
the stage of dogmatic assertion, and lends it
self little to being pigeon-holed in the nar-

The difficulties of whieh I am discoursing

Cultivating and employing this faculty of 
insight, we shall soon cease to be capable of 

row ceii of^any indh’idual "experience and ’ Mog deceived by communications from spir- 
observation. J Ite given in the names of the loved and ven-

However this may be. the class of common- i ^“ TO -^ ‘f™?,
iftatinno from Mririts nf whieh T mn now I ?^ ,nen ami WOHltH. of light and learningications from spirits of which I am now 
speaking, belong to the order or degree of 
spiritual affinity which I have termed spirit
ual or intellectual. They proceed, so to speak, 
from our intellectual relations in the world
or state spiritual.

As our earlier intercourse with spirits will 
have been designed, we may believe, to afford, 
us comfort by responding to our natural 
emotions, so those which now present them
selves are similarly designed, I think, to 
afford comfort by a different -1 will not say 
higher, but different—process, viz., by stim
ulating, and then satisfying the intellectual 
appetites. In this connection I mav be al
lowed to pointout that that Holy Spirit whieh 
we are invited to seek as the realization and 
consummation ot spiritual progress, is de
scribed to us as The Comforter, and also The 
Leader into Truth. w It shall lead you into 
all truth,” showing, I think, that it is from 
the intellectual examination of spiritual 
things that we are to look for real and abid
ing comfort in the difficulties and perplexi
ties of existence.

While, therefore, I have been anxious to be 
allowed to caution my brother and sister 
Spiritualists against the temptations of in
discriminate and superstitious belief, 1 would 
with equal earnestness press upon them to 
examine thoroughly, in every aspect, and 
from every stand-point, intellectually and 
imaginatively, all such communications be
fore dismissing them as false. I say em
phatically. imaginatively; and this brings 
me to the last and most comprehensive diffi
culty in our intercourse with the spiritual 
state—most comprehensive because it is the 
alpha and omega ot its difficulties, because it 
includes all the others; and this is want of 
imagination on the part of the Spiritualist, 
and an indisposition to employ it.

for all time; we shall distinguish readily 
from the true, sentimental, or flatulent ver-
bonifies,.which if we are to believe, wo must 
believe also that the spiritual state of exist
ence is not a state of progress, but of degen
eration.

With its light upon other phenomena tak
ing their origin in Spiritualism and mainly 
echoes and reverberations of some aspects of 
truth revealed by it, less coarse than those 
of which I have just spoken, hut more dan
gerous, they will yield up their secrets, if 
they have any, and be judged for what they 
are really worth.

With this' light upon them, not for a mo-., 
ment will the Spiritualist be imposed upon 
by the “confirming" or "inflating” spirits 
of those who claim an exclusive knowledge 
of laws regulating the destinies of human 
beings through countless cycles of ages— 
claims supported by no more satisfactory evi
dence thanthaumaturgicai phenomena, valu
able and interesting on their plane as sub
jects of thoughtful investigation, but far too 
weak to bear the universe on their shoulders.

Exercising a sober and rational imagina
tion, the Spiritualist will no longer permit 
his reason and intellect to be predominated 
by pretentious individualism, claimings mo
nopoly of esoteric mysteries which he is not 
worthy to have revealed to him. He will 
perceive, at once, in tills light, that of truths 
which it is not permitted to promulgate, it 
cannot be needful to speak; that Esotericism, 
in any real sense of the word, Is violated 
where it is proclaimed to exist; and that it 
may fairly be doubted to exist at all wherever 
ostentatious proclamation is made of ite ex
istence.

Some of the “ difficulties * of Spiritualism 
I have thus essayed broadly to delineate. 1

aonduded on KUhtb Mae.
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CHAPTER IX.

MCE OK SPIRIT PRESENCE AND TIIE INNER 
LIFE.

Of all the varied forms of manifestation, 
which have grown np since these early days, 
none are more interesting or valuable than 
the raps, first heard and understood at Hydes
ville, thirty-six years ago. Others have their 
value as varied confirmations, but none—save 
possibly slatewriting—give better tests and 
more beautiful proofs than the raps.

Some twelve years ago my wife and myself 
took tea with Mrs. Underhill (Leah, oldest of 
the three Fox sisters) and her husband, at 
their pleasant home in West Thirty-eighth 
Street, Sew York. As we sat at the tea table 
in the basement Leah said: “ We are quiet 
and alone,suppose we sit and see whatcomes.” 
She rang the bell and the servant came in 
and cleared off the table, leaving no cloth 
over its top. It was an extension table, push
ed together with just room for four of us to 
sit around it at tea and for the stance. In a 
moment after we were quiet, sitting under 
the gas light (faint yet distinct) with our 
hands resting on the table, came a shower of 
raps on the ceiling, the walls, the floor and 
our chairs, and the table. Our persons were 
patted and touched, all at the same time, not 
one and then another, as though invisible 
hands caressed us. Indescribably soft and 
delicate, and then distinct and emphatic, 
were the rising and falling waves of these 
thousand sounds mingling together, pulsing 
and thrilling through the air, coming from 
no one place but filling the room. For five or 
ten minutes this lasted and we sat quietly 
waiting. Soon there came from amidst these 
many sounds, a few more distinct, and these 
gradually came to be known as five raps, as 
well recognized as so many voices, and each 
known from all the others. The other sounds 
did not wholly cease, but would die away 
softly and then grow distinct, never making 
confusion or obstructing the hearing of these 
five. My father, mother and sister, and our 
two children, purported to give us messages, 
and vocal or mental questions were answered 
with like readiness, and messages alphabetic- 
ally given, Mrs. Underhill rapidly spelling 
out lettters and words given by the raps. For 
more than an hour this went on, every an
swer clear and correct, and the sweet play of 
tender emotion making all beautiful. There 
is no doubt in my mind of the real presence 
of these dear relatives, and my wife had like 
assurance. At last came the good by mes
sages and all was silent. No pay, in money, 
was asked or offered, as Mrs. Underhill has 
never, since her present marriage, taken pay 
for stances, and never sits save to gratify 
and help her many friends. A large book 
could be filled with like personal experiences, 
but only a few can be given.

In February, 1878, I met Mrs. French of 
Boston, in Washington, D. C., where she was 
visiting a sister. We were strangers and 
none present knew of my relatives. Some 
fifteen er twenty persons sat in an irregular 
circle, hands not joined, in the parlor, and 
tests were given to one after the other. I was 
called on nearly the last, and sat by her side 
under the full gas-light, she holding ray left 
hand in her right for a short time. She then, 
awoke and in her normal state, described an 
old man, pale and a little stooping, as my 
father, her description being fully correct. 
She said she would write his name, and wrote 
with her finger on my open palm so plainly 

. that a lady sitting by followed the motion of 
her hand and gave the name—Eldad—before 
I did. Mrs. French then described my sist »r 
witli equal correctness, and wrote her name 
—Emeline—in like manner. Like descrip
tions and names had been given to a score of 
strangers present, to their satisfaction.

At Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting (Montague, 
Mass.,) Aug. 18th, 1878,1 spoke to an audience 
of some two thousand or more, and J. Frank 
Baxter sat near me on the platform. I had 
only met him a moment, and had said noth
ing of my own history or associates. At the 
close of the lecture he came forward to de
scribe spirits whom he saw. He first spoke 
of an old man, a Quaker, and described his 
white hat and cane, his aspect and ways, 
speaking of him as a man of great weight 
of personal character, earnestly engaged in 
anti-slavery, temperance and other reforms, 
and as having lived in Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
and then gave the name, Ri chard Glazier. He 
told of a visit he made some twenty-five years 
or more ago, to Gov. Barry of that State to ask 
the pardon of a criminal, and how the Gov
ernor could not grant the pardon, but the 
man escaped. Of such a visit I knew, but no 
particulars, and Mrs. Sanford of Ann Arbor 
came to me from the audience and said the 
statements were all correct. She had never 
met Mr. Baxter.

He then asked me if I had ever been in Far
mersville, Cattaraugus County, New York. I 
said: “Yes." He asked: “Did you know 
George Howard?”

“ Yes.”
“ Do you remember the soldier’s funeral iu 

the Methodist church and the large audience? 
It was at this season, but a little earlier, at 
the funeral of Francis W., son of George.”

I replied that it was all remembered, except 
the son’s middle name and. the date; these I 
could not give. Within a month I made in
quiries and found the date of the funeral was 
Aug. Sth, and the son’s middle initial right. 
In this, .as in the preceding case, was a knowl
edge, beyond my own, and Mr. Baxter knew 
nothing of these persons. The idea given of 
Richard Glazier’s strong personal interest in 
me was also correct.

Mr. Baxter 1 hen described a large man who 
passed away suddenly, a person of marked 
mental power and great weight of character. 
He then turned to me earnestly and said: 
“ Do you remember what I said to you at my 
house about justice being done me over the 
other side?” This question, asked as though 
Baxter spoke for the spirit, at once brought 
the scene alluded to, vividly to my mind. I 
asked the name, and “Ward” was given. I 
asked the first name and Mr. Baxter said 
“ Eber.” Five years before, Eber B. Ward of 
Detroit had a paralytic stroke, and his life 
was saved for a time by the vigilant skill of 
his sister Emily. About a fortnight after I 
was at his house and he laid on the lounge in 
the sitting room, as we talked together. No 
others were present, nor did I ever tell what 
was said, save to my wife and his sister. He 
spoke of his condition, said he expected to 
get better, yet knew that any excitement or 
mistake might send him out of his bodily life 
any moment; that he wished to stay for rea
sons affecting hfe family and others: “ As for 
myself,” said he, “ I have no special anxiety, 
for I shall get justice over the other side, and 
even if it may be hard nobody ought to shirk 
from it, In this world, or in any world. I am 
ready to meet It, there or here, and I can’t 
see why 1 should be anxious about death.”

All this was years before and far distant,

yet this weighty question brought it aU back, 
fresh and clear. „ ,

At Brown’s Hall, Georgetown, Madison 
County, New York, Sept.27tn, 1878, S. P.Hoag 
of East Homer stood before the audience on 
the platform to describe spirits. He said to 
a lady in the audience of whom he knew lit
tle, that he saw her father standing by her, 
whom he described to her satisfaction. “ He 
wants to say something to you privately. 
Come to me soon that he may do so.” The 
lady went at the end ot the session, and found 
that her father, through- Mr. Hoag, wished 
to say that he had wronged her in some se
vere words used under a mistaken impression 
years ago, and wished to tell her of his regret 
for it.

This, she told me, was true and the message 
was a great comfort to her. No one but her
self knew the circumstance. A soldier was 
then described as standing beside a man in 
the audience, and as mortally wounded by a 
shot in his body. The man rose and said: “ I 
am a total stranger. I never saw you or any 
one here before. I am from Pennsylvania 
and my brother was shotas you have describ
ed, while by my side in a battle in the late 
civil war.” *

Mf. Hoag was in the normal use of his fac
ulties, not in a trance, but is clairvoyant and 
a spirit-seer. He was some 50 years of age, a 
blacksmith by trade, of Quaker descent, and 
intelligent and honest. Not a public medium, 
but occasionally, and with some reluctance, 
he comes before the people in this way.

At the Lansing House, Lansing, Mich., Sun
day afternoon Aug. 29th, 1880, I sat with 
Henry Slade—Mrs. Stebbins, myself, and two 
friends—around a plain table in the middle 
of the room, and all joining hands on the ta
ble. I sat at the right side of M r. Slade, and 
had just cleaned a double slate, put in a bit 
of pencil, closed the slates and laid them on 
the table before me. Slade took them in his 
left hand, laid them on my arm leaning 
against my breast, and held them theta. Bis 
other hand was on the table, and mine was 
laid on it, my feet were on his also, and while 
he sat quiet we all heard the pencil writing. 
When it stopped I took the slates, opened 
them, and found a long and intelligent mes
sage signed E. B. Ward. Manifestly it was 
impossible that he, or any one in the body 
should have written that message. Here was 
power and personal intelligence. I have had 
slate-writing with another medium, when 
the slate was ten feet from any person, and I 
cleaned it and my wife put it in place.

Years ago I was at the home of an intelli
gent family in Indiana, and told them of a 
spirit artist in Columbus, Ohio—G. W. Wal- 
eutt They had never heard of him and he 
knew nothing of them. I did not suggest 
their writing him, but they did, giving the 
name and age and time of death of a son 
whose portrait they asked for. This was done 
after I left, and wfthout my knowledge. Go
ing there again in a few months they brought 
out their pictures pencil sketches of two 

' heads, two-thirds life size—-and gave their 
: experience. About ten days after sending! 
their letter a roll came by mail in which' 
were the two portraits, one of the son for i 
whose likeness they asked, and another of his; 
brother not asked for—both good likenesses. 
They put them on the wall of their sitting 
room, where they were seen and recognized 
at once, by the grandfather and uncle of the 
children, who expressed surprise at the pic
tures, and said they never knew of any like
nesses of the children being taken. They 
were then told how they came. A daughter 
in the family, then thirteen years old, was a 
natural seer and would tell her mother of 
seeing her grandmother and others. Not long 
before she had told her mother of a boy she 
saw by her bed-room door, giving au accurate 
description of the aspect and dress of a broth
er who died before her birth, and of whom 
she never had heard what she told. As these 
spirit pictures were being opened when they 
came from the post office this child looked 
earnestly over her mother’s shoulder and 
said: “ Mamma, that’s the boy I saw at my 
bedroom door.”

I To be continued.]

Far tlio Beliglo-I’hHosojhical Journal.
The Kingdom of the Heavens.

Christ never said any thing about any 
kingdom of heaven or any Gehenna away off 
beyond the stars and beyond the grave, nor 
intimated that there are or can be any such 
place or places. He everywhere declares that 
he came to reveal to men the truth; the ever
present and omnipresent “reality of things” 
touching God’s “ kingdom of the heavens.” 
eternally over all moral and spiritual be
ings, every where, as necessarily and inevit
ably as the apposite scientific truths are for
ever over his mineral, vegetable and animal 
kingdoms on the earth. The fact that these 
latter truths can be made known to us only 
through our “ animal senses.” and their ap
propriate instruments and tests, while the 
former can be known only through our moral 
intuitions ana their appropriate tests, im
plies no discord whatever,either between these 
distinct but eternally coexistent kingdoms, 
or any of their essential truths. The man 
who is truly teaching us about the spiritual 
kingdom, almost of necessity says nothing 
about any phenomenal kingdom, though 
compelled to use phenomenal symbols of 
some sort to express all his ideas; still only 
the fool will get stuck in the mere physical 
symbolism, to perish in the letter rather 
than to live in the spirit.

Each of these kingdoms imply a peculiar 
“ basal philosophy;” a method, aim and end 
of its own, excluding all other possible phi
losophies or theories. The God or man, there
fore, that undertakes to teach a religion— 
our ever-present and eternal moral and spir
itual relations and duties—without any phi
losophy, is simply not worth minding.

Hence, according to our records, the very 
first thing “our great Teacher” did was to 
lay down the platform, “ the Petra,” to be 
the eternal ledge-rock truths of this king
dom, and the creed of all its local “eeclesia” 
forever, and to distinctly so designate and 
declare it. What peculiar power chose to 
call this creed and platform, so announced 
and sanctioned, a mere sermon, kicks it whol
ly out of its way, and assumes to write its 
own creeds in its place, it is not now import
ant to inquire.

The most rigorous analysis will show that 
this is one of the most methodical and most 
profoundly philosophical papers ever writ
ten. It is no mere chaos of disconnected and 
worthless scrap-texts, fit only to be used as a 
sort of tail-piece to any theologian’s ready
made kite, who may chance to take a fancy 
to use some scrape of it. It is as Christ him
self declares, “the Petra,” the ledge-rock 
basis, the essential truth, the only true logos, 
law and gospel of God’s eternal “ kingdom of 
the heavens,” omnipresent over all worlds 
and beings. It covers the whole ground of 
faith, allegiance and duty to either God or 
man, in this world or any other. It fe not 
under the Bible, but master and lord of all 
possible biblee, creeds and books; yea, and 
oyer all other words of Christ himself, most 
explicitly, made so by himself; and as the

Christ’s creed and our other creeds.
Is it possible to rally any considerable por

tion of the race around any other creed that 
ever was made, or ever will be? What is 
there in this creed, fairly translated and 
read, that every thoughtful civilized man 
does not at least wish to become true of him
self and of all others? Was ever any other 
creed so positively and exclusively endorsed 
and assigned to its place and use, as such, as 
this creed was by Christ himself? Who, then, 
was ever authorized to push it aside to make 
room for their own creeds? calling it a mere 
sermon—the “ sermon on the mount,” they 
say. There would have been more apposite
ness and sense in calling it “The steamship 
on the Mount," for then every body would 
have seen that it was purposed to strand it; 
now they do not. Why should not all liberal 
Christians and others who love freedom, and 
who are in any degree emptied of their old 
ehnreh bigotries, rally at once simply as 
“disciples,” as Christ directed, around this 
creed of Christ alone, and take and conquer 
the world to him and for him, instead of try
ing to suborn and enslave it to some other 
little denominationalism or sect. Papal, Prot
estant or Mormon?

I have claimed to be a disciple of Christ 
and a believer in his creed for more than half 
a century. 1 never assented to any other 
creed, and never intend to. whether it be ex
pressed or only implied, neither in this world 
nor any world to come. I read and interpret 
it and the whole bible, as the Unitarians, 
Universalists and the freest Christians gen
erally do. Why should I as a disciple and 
believer in him and hfe creed, leave both, and 
run agog (if not amuck) to get myself dubbed 
a “ Universalist ” or a “ Unitarian,” or “ Or
thodox” or “ Evangelical,” or by some other 
heathen and outlandish name or sect, which 
Christ aud his apostles never heard of?~all 
of which together have been the standing 
curse of Christendom for 1500 years? Cannot 
you and your friends contrive to save us, 
save the world, save Christ and his creed and 
“kingdom of the heavens” from this ever
lastinginfamy?

To expect that Christ’s true church and 
kingdom ean ever come on the earth without 
this creed, or under any other creed, is a most 
childish, self-evident absurdity. Why then 
not accept it at once? I am a Protestant, and 
a disciple of Christ; my discipleship rests 
wholly on this creed, and whatever else in all 
that exists, which harmonizes with it. My 
protest is that the pope and ecclesiastics, and 
all other Christian men, past and to come, 
have no more right to make up for me any 
Bible, creed or canon of scripture, outside of 
this platform of the eternal kingdom, than 
the devil has. according to the plainest read
ing of Christ’s words as herein reported to us.

If a man can get toGod, Christ and heaven 
only by running the gauntlet of our embat
tled creeds and sects,! do not propose to take 
the first step that way; and it that is the only 
way Christ has provided for me and my fel
lows, I can have no respect for him, for he 
would have totally missed his own aim; and 
thinking to give men freedom, instituted on 
earth the most diabolical of all practical des
potisms over both the soul and body. So far as 
our Moodys.revivaliste  and preachers,orthodox 
or heterodox, bless the country and the world, 
they stand fast on this Christ s platform, and 
they never fail to curse the world the mo
ment they step off from hfe and upon their 
own. The personality of Christ and hfe creed 
reveals to us one and the same “petra” or

ledge-rock basis of God’s eternal kingdom; 
they are one and the same spirit, revealed to 
us by hfe words iu the creed .and by hfe life, in 
tbe person of the son of God. Each apart and 
both together teach us only one and the same 
thing. The rock of our salvation is here 
and now, and of the moral salvation of all 
worlds and beings hereafter forever; of neces
sity binding on all “ in the heavens,” as well 
as all on earth (St. Math. 16). This can be said 
of no other creed or man. There stands the 
law; here stands the life; take which you 
please; both alike are the immovable rock of 
all worlds. If we needed auy outside proofs, 
the recently found “ Apostolic Teachings ” 
demonstrate that- the earliest Christians 
based all their essentials on this creed of 
Christ, and made up their theories,' sym
bolisms, ritualisms, phylacteries, dogmas 
and customs as they pleased, in utter ig
norance of the humbuggery of our mod
ern orthodoxies and theologies. Their policy 
of union under Christ’s creed speedily con
quered, and thus far saved the world. Our 
policy of division under theologies and sects 
soon lost it again. We are now trying to re
cover it. Shall we do it? There never was 
half as much reason or sense in throwing 
Christ's platform overboard to make room 
for the creeds and canons of ecclesiastics and 
sects as there would be in throwing the con
stitution of the United States overboard to 
make room for the opinions of town-meetings.

Our plainest, best authenticated, and most 
indisputable records, wholly exonerate Christ 
of all these follies and imbecilities. The 
glory of their inception, and the curse of 
their progress and .continuance,is whollv our 
own. What are we going to do about it? 
Christ has nowhere even intimated that any 
thing off from this platform, is either the 
“ word of God,” “ the law of God.” or the

Gospel of God;” and he commissioned his 
apostles to teach” as gospel” only “ what he 
had taught them.” J. B. Turner.

Jacksonville, III.

supreme power of the United States makes 
our constitutional law stand out far above 
aU itaother laws, so the supreme power of 
Christ makes these same carefully selected 
and designated words of his, to stand out far 
above aft hte other words and for the same 
indispensable reason. The Bible is good in 
its place, but as a rule of faith ami duty 
every body knows it is at best wholly useless. 
Every possible diabolism or fanaticism finds 
an easy shelter in it; therefore Christ, first 
of all. gave us this “ creed of the kingdom 
and of the church, under which to try all 
possible bibles, books, creeds and men, aud 
for eighteen centuries no foul thing has ever 
found shelter under it. It is the only creed 
he ever authorized or gave the world, and 
the only creed that has not proved an unmit
igated curse to humanity.

This creed is presented as a pure ideal of 
life and duty, without threat of pain or pen
alty, to the free choice of each individual 
soul, to heed as much or as little of it as he 
chooses; no other power on earth is allowed 
to intervene either to administer or enforce 
it. The more he heeds it, the greater the 
good he gets from it, as is the case with all 
possible ideate and of all other truth of God. 
The more he neglects it, the greater his loss; 
and, of course, in this infinite kingdom the 
possible losses and gains become infinite, too, 
and are so symbolized and represented. Every 
man is bound to this creed and pledged to it, 
simply as a disciple wishing to learn of 
Christ, and of him alone; not as a Christian, 
either orthodox or heretical. Neither is he 
pledged to do or to believe even what is in 
this creed, farther than he himself chooses 
to do; much less any thing found in any 
other book or creed. I know this is not man's 
church order; but still it is Christ’s order 
and God’s order. “ If the son shall make you 
free, ye shall be free indeed.” Every disciple 
desiring to unite with others to learn, to bet
ter hear and do, according to this creed, be
comes thereby a “ disciple,” a “ brother,” un
der the law of this kingdom of the heavens, 
and only creed of Christ’s true church; but 
in all outside of it he is just as free as he 
was before to be baptized or not; to com
mune or not; to be in his own theory a Papist: 
or Protestant, a Unitarian or Trinitarian, ’

Letter from the South
la the Editor of iheMlfc-PHIffiojliiKl Journal:

It is some time since the spirit has moved 
_ . .......    „ ________  _ . I me to write anything for the Journal, yet I
Baptist or anti-Baptist, or whatever else he ; gladly receive its weekly visits, always hop- 

• ' ' --------j—ing to find something that will help to has
ten the advent of the “Good Time Coming,” 
or a record of genuine progress towards the 
religion of true manhood and womanhood. 
There is a strong liberal element here in the 
South, and I wish I could say that it was well 
organized and ready for aggressive work in 
the field of reform, and in spreading the 
principles of Spiritualism. Organization, I 
fear, is more difficult here than In the North-

pleases, only so he desires “ to hear and to do 
these things ” commanded in this creed; and 
that alone makes him Christian according 
to Christ and his creed, even though he were 
nominallv Pagan, Jew, Mahomedan, or Infi
del, in aft else. Christ himself makes the 
things of this creed—not some other things 
—the essential test and measure of all truth, 
of all theologies, all creeds, books, bibles and
ch&rftctsrSt

Why then is Christendom or any Christian 
church at a loss for a creed? They might as 
well be at a loss for a sky or a sun. Is there 
a single moral or spiritual duty to God or 
man in this world or any other thinkable to 
us, not clearly defined and enjoined in this 
creed ? a single moral danger against which 
we are not cautioned? any thinkable higher 
aspiration, destiny or character, to which we will not own to any such reason, but to one 
can aspire in this or any thinkable world? ........ ...............
(•an any man devise or suggest a broader 
freedom for himself and for all others? a 
scheme which may begin here and now, and 
last unchanged forever? a moral and spirit
ual ideal so perfect as to be fit to stand for- 
ever, wherever God is and vet so flexible that likely to co-operate with the wise and good 
in any world, however debased, each soul at; in spirit life, iu their efforts to build up a 
once realizes the spiritual good of all degrees Letter hnm»r>ifv nn earth mnaf. at.ill he hm. 
of conformity to it, however imperfect? Do 
any of our rival orthodox creeds^ottenup to 
supplant it, in the least degree reliable it?

1 have little patience with those learned, 
amiable idiots and special pleaders who pre
tend to see but little difference between

ern States. There are plenty of intelligent 
people, lawyers, doctors, merchants, and even 
preachers who, I have no doubt, would be 
glad to bear wood spiritual doctrines preach
ed, yet can only occasionally be induced to 
attend a lecture, lest they be seen by the 
reigning priesthood, or their superstitious 
and often ignorant followers. Of course they

who has worked hard and long to help build 
up a rational Spiritualism, it looks very much 
that way.

Judging from my own experience I am 
forced to conclude that the number of intel-
ligent and philanthropic workers who are

better humanity on earth, must still be lim
ited to a few earnest souls, who regard their 
own manhood and the approval of the Spirit
world as of more consequence than the ac
quisition of wealth or the apnlause of ortho
dox church-goers. Since I have been here in
Florida, which includes two winter*and one 
summer, the most that has been done in this 
vicinity to arouse an interest in spiritual 
matters, has been done through the medium
ship of Geo. P. Colby. He has lectured in 
■’Orange City, Enterprise, De Land and at Spir
it Lake, besides giving a good many stances, 
which have been the means of converting or 
renewing the faith of quite a number of peo
ple. One intelligent and well educated man, 
who had been acquainted with Mr. Colby for 
several years, seeing him at work or at his 
ordinary business affairs, but never hearing 
him speak under spirit control, came five 
miles to see what he was capable of. He told 
me after the lecture that when Mr. Colby got 
up to speak he felt sorry for him, it seemed 
so foolish for him to get up there and try to 
interest his audience. He felt snre that he 
would break down, but after he had spoken 
five minutes he lost all fear of there being 
any failure. He said it was one of the most 
able discourses that he ever listened to. Many 
affect to despise the trance utterances of me
diums, and in too many instances, where 
there te only partial spirit control, they are 
the poorest kind of nonsense. With well de
veloped mediums controlled by advanced 
spirits it is far different. We cannot do 
without such instruments, and when they 
are honest and reliable, they should.be kept 
at work and well supported. Mr. Colby’s 
controls generally agree with other advanced 
seers, and if he continues in his present 
course, I predict for him a career of great 
usefulness. He has been appointed State 
Missionary for Florida by the Chattanooga 
Association, but is now on the Pacific coast 
lecturing and giving nuances to crowded 
houses. Wherever he goes there is a revival 
ot interest in Spiritualism, skeptics are con
verted, and many doubting and mourning 
hearts are made happy with the glad tidings 
that their friends still live. He claims no 
infallibility, and I am glad to say is a staunch 
supporter of the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal in its efforts to maintain a pure and 
honest standard of mediumship, morals and 
common sense. He says that while he has 
sometimes failed to get pay for hfe work, he 
has never lost anything from societies where 
the Journal was generally taken, and that 
he feels pretty sure of being well treated 
where it fe in favor, which is high praise for 
the Journal and its readers. I wonder if oth
er speakers have had a similar experience.

I sincerely hope that the American Asso
ciation of Spiritualists may be so sustained as 
to be able to lend a helping hand to every 
good work that ean advance the cause for 
which it was organized. I am assured from 
the character of the men who are at its head 
that any power that it may be able to wield 
will be wisely used. By the way I do not see 
why there has been no attempt to organize a 
Winter Camp Meeting Association here in the 
South. Thousands of Spiritualists come to 
Florida every winter in search of health or 
pleasure, and I presume the most of them 
would bo glad if there were some place where 
they could have lectures, stances and a gen
eral exchange of ideas. Many of them are 
already making homes here, lured by the mild 
and healthful climate and tropical fruits. 
There are plenty of fine locations where the 
pine woods and clear water lakes, invite the 
votaries of health or amusement. Where five 
acres of good orange grove tea small fortune- 
it would be both easy and profitable for those 
who ean afford the luxury, to form a nucleus 
for such an association. Mr. Colby himself 
has one hundred and fifty acres of land lo
cated on a beautiful lake one half mite tong,

with plenty of chance for boating and fish
ing. I have urged him to make some move 
of the kind, but want of means and ability to 
start as he would like, have kept him from 
doing anything yet. Geo. W. Webster.

Lake Helen, Fla.

Warned of His Death.

Hartford iConn.) Correspondence New Haven Register.
Relative to the death of Patrick Donnelly, 

a joiner, who was killed at Pratt & Whitney’s 
shop Tuesday morning by being struck inthe 
abdomen with a piece of planking hurled 
from a circular saw’, the Post tells the follow
ing story:

For years Mr. Donnelly has been deeply en 
gaged reading tlie works of many of the great 
authors, and frequently while at home of an 
evening he has read aloud for his wife. Mon
day night he took down from one of the 
shelves of his well-stocked library a poetical 
work. After reading several pretty selections 
he turned over the leaves and at last the eyes 
became fixed on a poem on “Death.” It 
struck his fancy and he began the reading of 
it to his wife. He had not progressed very 
far when she stopped him with an earnest 
gesture and begged him not to read any 
further. The poem oppressed her. He smil
ed at her fears and closed the book, remark
ing that he would do some writing before re 
tiring. Bidding him good-night Mrs. Don
nelly left the room.

The moments followed each other until 
nearly an hour and a half had passed. Mr. 
Donnelly had nearly completed bis task when 
he heard the kitehen-door open. Failing to 
hear the sound of its being closed, he came to 
the conclusion that it was his dog which had 
entered. Making a remark that he would 
have to teach the animal better manners, he 
started for the kitchen. He had barely en
tered the room when, lifting his eyes, he be
held something which caused him to come to 
a halt. There in the middle of theapartment 
was an old woman, clad in dark garments, 
and about her stooping shoulders there fell 
the folds of a black shawl. Her face was 
wan and pale and very sad. She lifted her 
gaunt hand and made a motion toward him, 
then turned, walked slowly across the floor 
and out through the still open door. She dis
appeared in the gloom, and the door swung 
to and closed itself, leaving Mr. Donnelly 
standing awe-stricken at the other end of the 
room. Ina moment he regained his usual 
presence of mind and hurried to his bedroom, 
where his wife, who was still awake, asked 
him what was the trouble.

“ I. have seen my mother?” he said in an af
frighted manner.

She tried to persuade him that he was mis
taken, but he rigidly adhered to his assertion.

“ I thought I heard the kitchen-door open,” 
he said, “and thinking that it was the dog, I 
went out to shut it. It was then I saw my 
mother. She was very pale and made a mo
tion toward me with her uplifted hand.”

He then related the facts as above given, 
and appeared very much depressed.

His wife endeavored to cheer him, but all 
to no purpose. After a short time he retired, 
and, as before stated, arose Tuesday morning^ 
went to work, and fifteen minutes after com
mencing his latas, received the injurvwhich 
caused liis death.

The case throughout is one of unnsual in
terest, and will be viewed from various st and
points by many people, wholly on account of 
the circumstances whieh preceded the acci
dent.

What Unltarianism Needs.
I'o the Editor of the BeUKlo-EhUoooslilcai Journal:

If you would permit me to say a few words 
on a subject of which I have thought much, 
I would say that Unltarianism, after shaking 
off nearly, but not quite, all the fetters of 
inherited superstition, needs a very large in
flux of divine love and wisdom to make it 
what the times demand—a religion to lead 
and elevate mankind. I have not been able 
to discover inthe majority of its disciples, 
any greater amount of essential religion or 
love than in the ranks of orthodoxy. It is 
freer from the cramping falsehood of theo
logical bigotry, but it has not realized that 
in new truth lies the world’s redemption, 
and that he who is a laggard in its pursuit 
but adds to the mass of inertia which main
tains stagnation in the midst of evil.

Between the new troths of realized immor
tality, communion with heaven, and a new 
philosophy (which consigns to oblivion tho 
mass of what has been called philosophy) and 
on the other hand, a cold agnosticism which 
loses all perception of the supernal, and covers 
our sky with darkest clouds. Unltarianism 
stands halting and irresolute. It te a doubt
ful question in many cases, whether its 
votaries shall quietly surrender all by whieh 
they are distinguished from agnostic secu
larists, or shall increase their spiritual fervor 
and clear perceptions of divine truth, and en
ter into free communion with a higher world.

Pictorially, Unltarianism appears to my 
fancy as an exhumed Pompeii, relieved from 
the ashes of antiquity, upon which the sun
shine falling may reveal a sculptured beauty, 
but has not yet bronght forth the flowers, the 
verdure and vineyards which would make it 
a proper home for humanity.

But masses of men and women cannot be 
portrayed by a word or an epithet. There are 
two classes of Unitarians. Those whoremind 
me of the walls of Pompeii, end who are de
veloping into a compound of Phariseeisin and 
Agnosticism, and a far superior class, who 
cherish fraternal love and love of truth, who 
are progressing in spiritual knowledge and 
true spirituality, and who possess the latent 
possibilities of a true church, which might 
be developed, if they were severed from the 
stagnant portion of their society.

Jos. Rodes Buchanan.

Among the most respectable people of 
Emanuel County, Ga., are the descendants of 
two women who, as wives, forty years ago 
were regarded as so worthless that one was 
traded by her husband for a jug of. whiskey, 
and the other was given by her husband to 
the whiskey trader. The first mentioned wife 
must have been regarded as a bad bargain by 
the man who gave a jug of whiskey for her, 
as he traded her for a bushel of corn.

The City of Mexico has five railroads, a 
splendid street car system, telegraph wires to 
all the world, a telephone service with 700 
subscribers, six daily newspapers, electric 
lights and the best bath houses in America.

An electrical instrument that will register 
the temperature of Pikes’ Peak and Mount 
Washington in the Chief Signal Service office 
at Washington threatens to supersede the 
army of signal station men of the country.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
For Sick Headache.

Dr. N. S. Read, Chicago, says: “I think 
it te a remedy of the highest value in many 
forms of mental and nervous exhaustion, at
tended by sick headache, dyspepsia, and di
minished vitality.”
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BY HESTER M. POOLE.
2S Greenwich Avenue, New York City,

COMPASSION.
About my fireside warm there gather 
All whom the household hearth should hoJ, 
None are abroad in the bleak weather.
None tremble when the days grow cold.

Yet in tbe warm, rieh li .ht I shiver, 
Ab fiercely shrieks the wintry blast, 
And with quick tears my eyelids quiver, 
Ab hungry need goes hurrying past.
Bright guests are at my evening bible, 
Aud theieare sweet di-miree and cheer, 
To speed the hours we well are able. 
As quick they come, quick disappear.
But still my thoughts are oft forsaking 
The genial glow, the fireside filled, 
To watch with one I know is waking 
Ami listening for a voire now stilled.
With love iny cup is overflowing, 
God gives me richly from his store. 
Above my tost deserts bestowing 
Heaped royal fullness, running o’er.
Yet torn I from the goodly measure, 
To scan my neighbor’s aching need. 
To give her, of such priceless treasure, 
Earnest of heart* with God I plead.
Vet, Heaven, how poor is this eompa=AoB. 
For all who challenge thus our good, 
Unless we strive ia deeper fashion 
To aid aud bless them as we should.
UrieswM for thisour neighbor 
Such love as covers all his needs,
Vain every less device and labor, ;
Vain our pretensions- -vain our creeds. i

; —Hattie Tyag i^csirritd. .
Miss Louisa Baiter of Nantucket, was not j 

long ago install?! pastor of the Congrega- J 
tional Church on that Island which has been : 
the birth-place of so many noble and emin- J 
ent women. She is a native of the Island, j 
and went into the pulpit from the teacher’s , 
desk to supply a vacancy. She meets with i 
great acceptance and has won tlie love of all; 
her pastorate. Even John Paul, the facetious 
author, gives her a column of unlimited 
praise in the Conservative Tribune.

We learn from an exchange, that “ Art of-1 
fieial document was signed ‘Jennie Turner, 
notary public.’ Its validity was questioned 
on the ground that a woman is ineligible to 
public offlee, and hence can not legally act 
as notary.

“Chief Justice McAdam, of the City Court, 
has rendered an opinion sustaining its valid
ity. The notary, he says, was appointed by 
the Governor and confirmed by the Senate. 
She filed her official oath, received her com- 
Bils^Hi, and has exercised the functions of 
the office. She is au officer de facto, if not 
de jure. Her right to the office can not be 
questioned collaterally, but only in a direct 
proceeding brought by the Attorney General 
in the name of the people. Meanwhile her 
official acts are valid.” Meantime, whether a 
woman is capable of holding public oflice 
has never been decided by the courts.

Maud St. Pierre is the name of the owner
of ^,W0 acres of coal and mining land in 
Tennessee. She opened the mines and built 
a short railway for the transportation of ore, 
herself superintending the work. She says:

“ I hire and pay all my men personally, tan face. He has felt th ebeutings of the 
and am compelled to he on horseback nearly heart ‘whose throbs are love.’ 
all day; but I never carry large sums about “Voinr., i>r.u™,n.. »Unnnf 
me. 1 employ fifty men, and pay them on the 
first of every month. Mine are the only mines 
in the South that produce a good quality of 
semi-bituminous coal. The mines are deep
and long, and the miners average ninety 
bushels a day. There is nothing mysterious 
about me. I am a native of Louisiana, have 
been abroad, and am in business to make 
money.”

The report of the Harvard annex shows a 
marked improvement in the election of stu
dies, and increasing success. There are twen
ty-seven students in McGill University, and 
Adelbert College. 0., has decided in favor of 
co-education. A woman holds the chair of 
doctor of mathematics in the Stockholm Uni
versity, and sixty women have matriculated 
in Dublin University. A young lady in 
Franklin has taken to surveying with her 
father.

THE PRACTICAL EDUCATION 
of young women is gaining ground daily. 
For instance, the Young Woman’s Christian 
Association of New York, has established 
classes in phonography, book-keeping and 
telegraphy, which are crowded by those who 
have good general intelligence, but no such 
discipline as will enable them to put it into 
use. With the large increase of population, 
followed by great competition in industries 
and skill in special departments, the unprac
tical person is a useless and helpless mem
ber of society. When compelled to earn her 
own bread, she finds herself confronted with 
a state of things against which she is as pow
erless to contend as against any other irre
sistible force of nature.

One aim of the editor of this column, is to 
impress upon the minds of all young women 
who may chauce to read the Journal, the 
necessity of learning to do something useful 
and to do it well.

To live in this world brings with life a 
chain of cares, responsibilities and 'duties 
from which there is uo escape. No daughter 
of a titled house, born to luxury and riches, 
can avoid paying nature’s tax upon her birth
right. The manner in which she is prepared 
to do so, marks the strength of her character 
and the grade of her development.

Spiritual discipline and unfoldment is the 
last and highest aim of life. But, as aids 
and steps to that end. are the natural and 
happy fulfillments of all those duties which 
grow out of our relationship with this life. 
To be in harmony with the sphere in which 
wo are placed, we must obey its laws. The 
first is Use, and she who is ignorant in that 
department will blunder in those which fol
low. Scarcely a day but brings these truths 
to the proof with increasing force. Here is a 
late editorial upon the same topic in the 
Christian Union. It is from the able pen of 
Helen Campbell, who is extraordinarily help
fid to women in the way of stimulating and 
exciting them to do their best work in the 
best way. She utters these

WISEWORDS.
“Have I not walked, open-eyed, into a 

choice selection of the pitfalls which yawn 
before my sisters?

“ And all because 8 certain business knowP 
edge, which a man seems to get through his 
finger’s ends, fails to meet ordinary women. 

1 With the man there is an inherited aptitude 
and observation and constant opportunity to 
confirm the habit, the Grant and Ward affair 
being the exception, without which the rule 
would lack proving. With the woman there 
is equally an inherited inaptitude, and not 
only this; but an indifference and placidly 
accepted ignorance that* to one who has 
learned what shocking wrong may be the re
sult of this state, is simply appalling.

“ Property slips away suddenly: rights are

invaded or set aside; children Buffer; lives 
are spoiled through failure to find out pre
cisely what certain forfts mean, or what the 
bearing of au action may be. Every week 
brings to us the story of some woman’s suf
fering through blind confidence that things 
were safe and right; and while thousands 
through sharp experience, have learned their 
lesson, other thousands are ruined beyond 
hope or redress. The bearings of common 
law should he as ranch a part of a girl’s edu
cation as arithmetic or any other essential.” 

THE MOTHERHOOD OF GOD.
The Rev. Heber Newton of New York City, 

whose lectures on the Bible, it will be re
membered, caused so much attention a year 
ago, is not to be silenced. “ The voice of God 
in the soul of man,” sounds with a trumpet 
call within an organization altogether too 
large for the bands of the church. On Sun
day last, Jan. 4th, his sermon was upon “ The 
Motherliness of God,” from the text: “ As one 
whom his mother comforted, so will I com-
-:-.*,.... —molecule of matter, filling and thrilling it with the . minister sees the principle of the duality of - Dhine essence, which imparts chemical action ansi 
sex, running through all life, beginning with , life, and develops motion, thought and intelligence
Deity. It marks an advanced era in religi- ; which become individualized in the human spirit 
ous thought when such as he dare to give' To attempt to separate matter from spirit to make

* - - ' • thought memory, Intellect and reason the result of
molecular or chemical action, separate and apart 
from all connection and influence, of spirit forces in
herent in and operating on all material elements 
aud atoms, will do far more to “cause such a thing 
as a science of the human mind (erected upon those 
principles) to be looked upon as chimerical,” than 
all tbe “absurd” observations of the “class called

to the * Divine Mother.’ In those noble pray
ers which reveal the inner spirit of the man 
who is known to the church only as the stern 
iconoclast,one comes continually upon such a 
phrase as *We thank Thee, OGod,that we know 
that Thou art our Fathqr and our Mother.’ 
1Very beautiful,’ the heart instinctively whis
pers, while the head, perhaps, objects, ‘ bnt 
not at all sound.’ The thought of God as the 
Divine Mother is a very ancient one, found 
in most early nature worships. ‘Tainted 
thus,’ you will say,4 by a genuine paganism.’.HlUO, »GU nillDHJ* MJfOMVimiWVin*®****^*"*’

Ti™hrtPfl’a3Sw Thnn^^ rrfThv I mond»Itedandothereandgrowniheato from 
art the bather. Thou the Mother of fhy | ^ imj^g oj the motion imparted by the conflict, 

children. The churchman and the heretic | and we have no doubt but it will continue to grow 
meet thus in the spirit’s longings, the true I until it becomes strong enough to eradicate the 
worship. To seal the union we have no less I egoistic ideas from Dr. Clevenger’s brain and infuse 
an authority for this thought than the great-1 >“*« Ms writings the projection of its higher inspire-

I. aiah, who, speaking id the name or Jenov | m^of the unfolding of matter, minus the soul of 
ah, said: As one whom his mother comfort- ? Rs unfolding, we would recommend the book before 
etu, so will I comfort you.' I wish to speak ; u,. Despite the bitter pre-nJic-'s of its author, it is 
to you to-day upon this thought of God as not j an interesting work. ' D. P. Kavner, M. D. 
alone our Father, but our Mother. I . .

“Mr. Newton then referred to the shock i ^HECHADWIiK hERMON?*, by Jonn AV^f'hai- 
whieb, he said, the title conveyed to many ; ^ J^ ^ ^ gm t ranch, 
minds, and proceeded to account for it by;M 2 X S?t£ Sen11 £; “^ *
,“. er men who, latiur than women, nau . now ^^ jt pj,ar^f3 w;-jj {.right settings of liberal s 
fashioned theology, reflecting upward upon ■: thoughts clothed in eloquent language. The sermon 1 
God the distinctly masculine qualities, and ; before us is an examination of the sixth article of 
by the fact that civilization itself has beta j..
chiefly fashioned Ly men, and that its ideals 
of power had thus grown out of the stern 
struggle they had to carry on. Nature, 
however, warranted the ascription of this 
gracious title to God. She wears undoubtedly 
at times a very dark look, said Mr. Newton, 
little like the face of a motherly power;
but this stern and savage aspect breaks away 
into a milder and gentler expression when 
the mask she ordinarily wears falls off and 
her secret is revealed to them that know her 
well. Sit beneath the sacred pines with Em
erson and hearken to the whispers of his

man in order to know rightly what God is. 
Humanity plainly images a power which is at 
once the source and pattern of the womanly 
as well as of the manly qualities, inasmuch 
as woman as well as man is needed to fill out 
the idea of humanity The womanly traits 
are as worthy of the Divine Being as the man
ly traits.

“ Mr. Newton then passed in review the pe
culiar characteristics of womanhood—pity, • 
forgiveness, gentleness, patience, sympathy, i 
unselfishness--arguing thateach proves itself I 
a real virtue or strength, and as such really 
fiows out of the divine nature.

“Jesus bodied the womanly ideals as well 
as the manly ideals, and the God who is man
ifest in him shows himself tons, therefore, as 
one to whom we can rightly address Parker’s 
and Augustine’s prayer. Mr. Newton, in 
concluding, dwelt upon the comfort such a 
conception of God brings to those who, amid 
the congratulations of the New Year season, 
are bowed down under suffering and care and 
affliction.”

[All books noticed under this head, are tor sale at. or 
canto entered through, theoffleeofthe Religio-Philo
sophical Journal.]
COMPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY AND PSYCHOLO

GY. A discussion of the Evolution and Relations 
otthe Mind and Body of Man aud Animate. Bv S. 
V. Clevenger, M. D. Chicago: Jansen, McClurg 
& Company. 1885. Price, $2.00.
Tbe abiding landmarks forming the permanent 

monuments which mark the advance of established 
science, are but slowly placed. The themies of to
day are liable to to overturned to-morrow. There is 
a constant effort to move forward, yet the tendency 
is to move in certain grooves, and there is a liability 
to get fixed or “stalled” in some deep-worn rut. 
In the general craze to to first and foremost, as the 
egoistic elements become more enlarged and active, 
scientists will necessarily actuate and shape their in
vestigations in conformity to their conditions, so as 
to gather pompous titles and pretentious suffixes 
with which to add renown to the simple name of the 
speculative investigator.

The took before us is a volume marked in more 
than one direction. It starts out with the aBaumie 
tion in the Introduction that, with very few ex
ceptions, investigators of mental philosophy have 
been “so insufficient, so one sided, and their deduc
tions often so absurd as to discourage honest investi
gators, and cause such a thing as the science of the 
human mind to be looked upon as chimerical.”

“The study of the mind has thus fallen into disre
pute among many scientists, and as has been the case 
with all branches of knowledge, it has been travestied 
by such impostors and ignoramuses as phrenologists, 
Spiritualists, mind-readers, magnetizera, p9eudu-(»y- 
chologlsta, and has been honestly assailed by a sprink
ling of bewildered metaphysicians with rarely, here 
and there, physiologists, such as Carpenter, Maudgley, 
etc.”

After these sweeping and wholesale denunciations 
of those who have investigated from a different 
standpoint* and stating that “ mind Is chemical af
finity,” he attempts to reconcile himself to those he 
has denounced, by admitting**an unknown beyond.”

His theory of the amoeba, or plastic form of cell- 
life. in the following of Herbert Spencer, in making 
their food “selection mere chemical attraction,” 
gives us the play of Hamlet minus its principal fact
or; for ho has relegated that force which produces 
chemical attraction back to the field of the “un
known,” and left It there.

The observed facts which he has gathered from 
the observations ot others and his own, give usinany 
points of interest, and when rightly Investigated in 
connection with the important factors which our 
author has ignored or omitted, will lead us very near 
to a comprehensive knowledge of what to him is 
now acknowledged as belonging to the realm of the 
“unknown,” and, in our view ot things, what will 
remain “unknown” to him so long as he attempts 
to disconnect spirit force from molecular matter and 
its chemical activities.

To say that what we cannot see does not control 
or influence what we can see, is to start in at toe

uteet with a stultification of our intellect, placing 
ot the commencement a limit upon our investiga- 
aona

He speaks of certain matters ejected from amreba 
“Inert,” liecause they are not again moved or at

tracted by it: but we know of no such thing as iner
tia proper, brio ging to a single molecule of matter. 
Although not attracting or being attracted by the 
annelia, it is nevertheless undergoing active ehangee 
and establishing relations and affinities with other 
molecules. Even in tlie very act of deeomiKwition of 
what is called *1 a dead body,” there are inherent! 
molecular chemical, vital or spiritual forces at work, : 
changing, combining and recombiningthe molecules 
aud evolving other forms.

True., as a unit, as au organized physical structure, 
the body does not move after the individualized spir
it which inhabited it, iias withdrawn itself and sever
ed its connections. But is it “ inert ”? On the con
trary, does not the law of molecular chemical activ
ities. guided by the impact of the spiritual fore® 
inherent in those molecules, set about, to disintegrate 
the atomic union of the structures, and combine 
them and prepare them to do efficient'work in biiil.l- 
ing up other forms? i

Nature never rests. Tlie tides aud seasons flow ' 
on perpetually. The Infinite Spirit inheres in every

metaphysicians, phrenologists, Spiritualists, mind- ■ 
readers, magnetizera, pseudo-psychologists” and’ 
physiologists in existence. s

While the investigations of Spencer, Darwin, Hux- ' 
ley and others are largely quoted, the author has en- . 
deavored to set them before Ins readers ia a new • 
dress wherein it seems the gaudy colors of egotistic J 
fancy are blended with the dark linesof contempt and ; 
denunciation c.f all classes who are unwilling to tow . 
submissively to the “ great image ” he has set up.

But Spiritualism has survived the attacks of Ham- i

the Church of England’s thirty-nine, which declares 
that “ Holy Scripture contains therein ah things nec
essary to salvation,” in which Mr. Chadwick very 
clearly demonstrates that in order to attain the high
est physical and intellectual culture, or salvation 
from disease and ignorance, the Bible affords us no re
liable formula.
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By Ciaufard Tait liauipife, LLJK New York: 
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Ferry <t fe. I
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Superintendent ami Treasurer of the Illinois i 
Southern Hospital for ttie Insane at Anna. Spring- ‘ 
field, IH.: H. W. Rokker. |

“SHADOWS:” Being a familiar presentation of!
Thoughts and Experiences in Spiritual Matters, 
with illustrative narrations By John W'etherbee. 
Boston: Colby & Rich. Price, $125.

Choice Literature. (John B. Alden, New J 
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Chautauqua Young FoLKd’. (1). Lothroj* 
«fe Co.. Boston.) A Journal for reading clubs, ■ 
schools and homes.
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teresting articles.
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Alden’s Juvenile Gem. (John B. Alden, 
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trated weekly paper for young folks. Its sub
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specimen copies will be sent by application 
to the publisher.
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already excited great, interest, treats of Dreams Pie- 
monitions, Visions, Psychology, Clairvoyance. Theo
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“ I was tttnkti'il with rlifUKi.iisE twenty 
years. Previous to i-c I found no relief, but 
grew wor.-e, and at one txie was itost help- 
levs. Hooil’s Sarsaparilla flirt sue more fee:! 
than alt tlie other raediefoe I ever had.” 
H. T. Balcom, Shirley Village, Mir s.

*• I had rheumatism three years, anti get no 
relief till I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It has 
done great things for me. Ireecumend it to 
ethers.” Lewis BubdAnk, Biddeford, Me.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
three peculiarities; 1st, the combination, of 
remedial agents; 2d,ae'iMj.w«o9; cd, toe 
process of ' securing ' the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cares hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence.

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones <:;> my system, 
purifies iny Womi, sharpens mvamiitfe, and 
seems to make me over.-’ J. 1’. Thomfsox, 
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats ail ethers, and 

is worth its weight in gold.” I. Barrington, 
13d Bank Street, New York City. ' 1

Hood's Sarsaparilla 1 
Sold by all druggists. 81; six for $5. Mada 
only byC. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar.
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Iinrml<:r>o in all cases.
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In this way tho worst diseases aro eradicated
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in the United Statzs to act as agent. Every scholar ia 
bound to have a set, as they will be all the rage this tali and 
winter. They sell for 10 cents per set. We will funiWl 
them to any one wishing to act as our agent, poet Mid, at tune 
low rate ot 75 cent* per doxen sets. We will take poetaga 
stamps in payment it desired. From 8 do*, to 12 dos. seta 
can be sold in any school.
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faete, or like a certain skeptic in England is 
willing to wiger that the earth is flat be
cause he has not witnessed its rotundity, or 
denies the slate-writing phenomena because 
he has not personally engaged in the experi
ments with which even his townsmen are 
familiar, sneh an individual is suffering from 
a lack of mental capacity. He has not pass
ed the border line of insanity from excess, 
but he has clearly passed the border line of 
dementia or stupidity from deflciency of de
velopment.

We would very respectfully submit the 
question whether there are not a considerable 
number of people who in their stubborn op
position to new ideas and discoveries have 
gravitated some distance below the border 
line of stupidity?

As Dr. Monroe was so liberal as to repub
lish our suggestions concerning the border 
line of insanity will he not be equally liber
al with our suggestions as to the border line 
of stupidity, whieh separates impartial rea-

interior powers of man hare more scope; rea
son and intuition hold a higher place; man 
as an immortal intelligence served in this 
life by our bodily organs; the body as the 
shrine and temple, of the deathless spirit, 
command more attention and reverence.

Thus we learn that to-day claims our atten
tion, and our present work wisely done will 
help'to-morrow.

given. All this was a reality she never ques
tioned, yet never spoke of.

At last, reaching womanhood and being a 
wife and a mother, she was so ill that her 
life was despaired of. At the lowest stage of 
that illness, white lying on her bed atone, she 
felt a hand laid softly on her face and turned 
over to see the long familiar spirit brother. 
He said to her: “ We cannot have you come 
over here yet. You have long years to live 
on earth and much to do. At a future time, 
when your situation and other duties will al
low, we have something for you to do, and if 
you will promise to do it we will help you.”

The general nature of that future work was 
explained, she promised to act for the spirit- 
influences, and her recovery was speedy and 
lasting. Years went on and Spiritualism 
came up. She was not an early Spiritualist. 
She knew her brother came often to her, and
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The Restraining Influence of Superstition,

The Journal in common with all liberal 
papers has constantly to meet the unphilo- 
sophical, stock objection advanced by evan
gelical Christians, to wit: “Spiritualism, 
Liberalfemandotherformsof  modern thought 
tend to immorality.” That there is neither 
justice nor reason fa this charge, and that 
the manifestations of immorality on the part 
of some free thinking people are not due to 
modern teachings, but to the fatal defects of 
the old, has been unanswerably shown in 
these columns over and over again. In The 
Index for last week the able associate editor, 
B. F. Underwood, has an article under the 
above head, fa which he handles this subject 
in his usual felicitous and logical way. We 
quote his conefading paragraphs and call 
special attention to the last as a complete 
answer in concise apd clear terms tothe ever 
ready charge of orthodox dogmatists.

“As a military officer,” says Mr. Under
wood, “we had years ago the command of 
men some of whom would get drunk, lie, 
steal, and commit almost every immorality, 
and yet refuse to eat meat on Friday. This 
is probably true of the Joliet convict. Sup
erstition, having by a distortion and suppres
sion of thc truth furnished the motives of 
moral conduct, which should have a rational 
basis, has to be called upon in emergencies 
to restrain ite victims, who know no higher 
authority than the word of the priest.

“ If, in an age of rapid transition, men and 
— I tical questions of religious education, per-; communities outgrow this superstition faster

___  ’ ' Could this woman, highly esteemed and re- Sonal spiritual culture, health, charity and |to they can grow into the nw ^ aBd 
Rapidly increasing interest in subjects: speeted by church members as well as others the like, had the largest share of time and temporary moral and social disorder results, 

within tho seopo of tire Journal’s field lias iu social life, have been under some halluei-1 thought. They did not follow the good ex- superficial minds are ready to ascribe the 
caused many Mends to attire P»W^rto^^ <^ «^^«|^of her ampIo of tlw Newcastle-

supply the paper on trial to those not hereto- aro {f)8 j0Hg and of foe private a nature, but 
fore subaeribers. Yielding to this request he they confirm the reality of these spirit-visits-

.enro, Me.: of jatg yearg others came with him, but these 
Mck Block, Chicago All e^rer^Ucus raps and the like Phe had RO faith in.

Jast aftwoyer fiftoll ye8W) camft the
Entered at the postofiiee to Chicago, Ill., as 

eeeend-elaes matter.
time for her to do what she had promised she soners from dogmatic skeptics. The stupid- 
wouM, and the faithful spirit-brother came, ity of the skeptical class is so extreme thatwould, aud the faithful spirit-brother came.
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others as visible as himself with him, and 
they led her through some remarkable mani
festations to prepare her mind and body for 
the task which she was pledged to them to 
perform. That task she did not seek or wish, 
but performed it faithfully, as her pledge to 
do so seemed sacred. For more than twenty 
years since that time she has, when required 
or impelled by these spirit-friends, kept on

they are easily gulled by tricksters and are 
willing to accept any marvelous fact if they 
are confidentially assured that it is a trick.

Liaio-PHiixisoFHiCAi. JoissAi, are rewsted to dis- , ... ,. - .
tingnlsh between editorial articles and the coaunnnlca- doing their work occasionally, and has found

satisfaction and benefit to others as well as
Anonymous letters and communications will not he herself jn mis course. •

noticed. The name and address ot the writer are re- f ‘ J
qulred as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected mana- j ^° tins day that brother 18 With her as nat- 
Kripts cannot to preserve^, neither win they to re- j turally and really as ever, seen and heard as
turned, unless sufficient pesutge is sent wit h the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
J®«sa, wiitatofng matter for special attention, the 
tender will please straw a line around the article to 
which he desires to call notice.

are those of the household. “ Thousands of
times I have seen him and talked with him,” 
said she to our informant. These experiences 
are known to but very few. She doesnot wish

i^ss^^^^F^12^^ to be the centre for curious eyes, yet is known 
.•^ ^IHEg^S^ j as a Spiritualist, frank and fearless for what 
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will until BWruary 1st, 1885, send the Jour- tions.

The Decay of Dogmatism.

Daily evidences come to us that the old 
supremacy of dogmatic theology, as occupy
ing the attention and governing the life of 
man, is a thing of the past. A few weeks 
ago the Episcopal Church Congress met in 
Detroit, with many leading clergymen and 
several bishops from all over the country in 
attendance. White it was understood that 
its members held, more or fess closely, tothe 
Thirty-Nine Articles of the old English Epis
copal Church, very little was said about them; 
small attention was given to dogmatic the
ology; some of the ablest speakers were elo
quently earnest for upholding reason and 
conscience as God-given and final; and prac-

disorder to the * heresy ’ or ‘ infidelity,’ as the

Those Spiritualists who are making haste to 
ridicule Dr, Cones for using such terms as “ve
ridical phantom,” etc., and to intimate that 
he Is a Spiritualist but afraid to acknowledge 
it; declaring he should useterms which Spirit
ualists have applied tothe different phenom
ena, will do well to hold their ridicule and 
opinions in abeyance. The nomenclature ap
propriate to these psychical phenomena has 
yet to be formulated. Every well-informed 
Spiritualist knows, for instance, that such 
terms as “ form-materializatton,” aud “inde
pendent slate-writing,” are misnomersand 
wholly inadequate to express what is intend
ed. but that they are used for convenience in 
lieu of something better by people whose in
terest in the thing per se makes the corect- 
ness and appropriateness of Its descriptive 
appellation of trifling importance in com
parison—at least until a scientific man ven
tures on these psychical preserves and applies 
terms of his own.

The Journal is proud to know that most 
of its continuous readers are wholly free 
from the sectarian spirit, and ready to avow 
that Spiritualists neither own, control nor 
hold a mortgage on the vast field of psychic
al research; but only have a lien on it, sueh 
as.-each investigator creates by his own indi
vidual work.

Prof. Cones is a scientist; and as such fe 
devoting his time and talents to psychical 
investigation in his own way. by such meth
ods and along such lines as his genius in
spires, his experience commendsand his time 
permits. His mission is among his brother 
scientists and not with Spiritualists. Let us 
then quietly look on, appropriating the re
sults of his labors as fast as they can be used 
to advantage, but no faster. If perchance he 
seems stnpid or fanciful to us who have been 
through it all—as we think—fetus be patient 
with him, remembering that he Is not talk
ing directly to us, but to the scientific world. 
Spiritualists have so long built from the 
spiritual side, that they are apt to he impa
tient with one like Coues, who is building on 
the physical side. Spiritualists will finally 
own an individual interest in all that he and 
others may develop and they may well give 
such men free scope. Those who desire to 
know Prof. Cones’s views more in detail 
should read his interesting and wonderfully 
suggestive little book entitled, Biogen.

t

experiences is given. The details of the tests I on-Tyne last year and discuss Spiritualism,; “ew truth is sure to be called, not seeing 
------------- --- ---------------------------- but ihey put themselves fa sympathy with « “ 8D “^is to 

our daily life and present needs far more I ®S1B1^°^ mistake of making the dogmas 
than a like body of representative men would i ® theology, which are continually changing, 
haw done Ithe foundation of morality, which has itsHero we have, not a single phenomenon or have d^g j?E years agOiMl Tlt,r.ee Months for-fifty Cents, mil . . ,

x a few facts, but an unbroken chain of proofsTrita^ te Those wit® fix re never been, ! !
true basis in the enduring relations of men 
and in the eternal nature of things. Not the

Since then a Catholic plenary council has . 
; NPith no missing or defective links, no eon-. met in Baltimore, with its public doings ’ 

^tpiiMic asiG wt - trudietion or conflict- of testimony for some | whlelv reported in tho newspapers. I now truth, but the old error, which has led
ctmtinnous readers to extend a knowledge | forty years, all pointing'to the presence and! This large and important council repre men to believe that morality is dependent
ef thc fe^auisagtSeir literal-minded I influence ofa spirit-brother and of his friends/ gented“ the mother church,” the oldest and UI“;n ^^ wlli^ “^ necessarily lose

Onset Redeems Itself.

At the annual meeting of thc Onset Bay
iu........... ji .'.. ,.......................j... iii. nF nUe'uigUu ^ tkvir *"• with increasing intelligence, is I **U“# Association, which occurred
ukeptieism Ilm. VML i ~Sw>«lru o'iit or (-our'/the <Mt-ite-' responsible for tho moral disorders sueh as lost week in Itou, the party which has tan
' of Lutter and others i ®

Tas cAiu-r of the Zrt»n Clad Age ? Indiana- H0^nirij i^pef w? tf f. intwptfttm of' ^df^K the Reformation, marked the IM’nclto ou-1^ "re!^’-^’^i*1-A^^
ifc Kali who expire Urefo a--fa^^ ’• «• Monroe, mintsim, that the | . ' are seen to-day, where the I from t!w> eon^ »f those who have made
tata tea:, wm wm«-ibtaW4s-.^^;,*n^ 7V!b?,«.urt.in» Mb^ i what thev ! *“J •* « & "” *!lmth^C“"*^^
with a a * tho acuity ta paMitar i “S^S K?ta i *"' " * * 'C’“ '̂ ^ t'”*"*^ •S4 «'.<’. ™“« •' ■ S S=^!J“S*
and editor ta year round iu ta iu-1 fc  ̂Kwt^^ ! 22±;±
terests ot his «te, its circulation will, These are wry ujirtekl suggestions from j.  ̂Jr(. A th' j  ̂*Copies which 
800’1 1'9 ^^^^^ijj^P^ 5 Aim wnAJki HADflur. nuunnainnaa cnil inflnnoniL a i

aequaintanceg. ©^ ih Every friend of the I 
Journal : cheuM- feel that to® Sa has ■« 
mueMBWKtin its eirenlatte# the ■ pub- ■

Forty Years of Spirit Presence?.

When fasts of spirit manifestation arc giv
en, so matter how remarkable they may be, 
many persons will say: “ That- may be true. 
We do not dispute your word; but it might 
have been deception, or it all might have 
come from some peculiar mental condition 
or rapport, some mind-reading or clairvoyant 
faculty, without any spirit presence or any 
intelligence beyond that of some one present 
or near.” We need not be surprised or troub
led by such suggestions, when we think how 
utterly the ordinary modes of education and 
habits of thought ignore the nearness of the 
Spirit-world—shut it off, as with triple wails

j the scientific and philosophic thought which ’who w*^ strike hands with the Lake Pleasant
■ is replacing theological teachings. Management in sustaining a high standard

j one whose honest earnestness and indepcnd- . '.. . 1 . ,
’ . , . . 1 . would have been regarded as too secular andsfimA in rnftbiiminff hi** nA ivw*tinn« rmcrhr __ - . . °■■ enee in proclaiming his convictions ought

in every particular. This is most encourag
ing and those who last year thought the 

| Journal too severe in its criticisms of Onset 
can now do themselves credit by actively aid
ing iu preserving that camp from the need 
of criticism. Heroic treatment is usually 
unpleasant both to the patient and attend
ants, but it is often the only safe way to in
sure favorable results. Onset has a splendid 
future in store, if the reforms now begun 
shall continue and be permanent.

Abolishment of the Office of Chaplain.

Oliver Johnson has been taking a hand in 
the discussion of thc advisability of abolish
ing the time-honored office of Chaplain. His 
views having been misunderstood by the 
Springfield Republican, he publishes in Thc 
Index a more explicit statement of his posi
tion in the matter; from which we quote:

....My proposition is that those members 
of our legislatures who sincerely believe in 
prayer should agree to do their own praying 
instead of putting it out as a job to be done 
by a hired official, and paid for out of the 
public treasury. It strikes me that this would 
be a reasonable arrangement, infringing no 
one’s conscience and casting no reproach up
on religion. It would compromise no princ
iple that I can see to allow such members of 
a legislative body as sincerely believe in the 
efficacy of prayer an opportunity to meet in 
the legislative hall for devotional purposes 
for half an hour before the daily session. 
Those members who did not wish to take part 
in such an exercise would of course be free 
to absent themselves, and I cannot imagine 
that they would fear any harm to themselves 
or the state on this account. There would 
be no responsible recognition of religion in 
any form on the part of the State, but only a 
friendly and wholly uninjnrious concession 
to men of strong religious conviction, or pre
judice, if you will. I have no disposition to 
scoff at such men or their devotions. As a 
general rule, I believe they are profoundly 
sincere, and therefore worthy of respect; and, 
this being so, I think the spectacle of a legis
lative prayer-meeting under the conditions 
supposed would be morally healthful....

For my own part, familiar as I am with 
the current arguments against prayer, I am 
far from being convinced that the exercise is 
not as wholesome as it is natural. If I were 
a memtier of a legislative body, I would vote 
every time to abolish the office of chaplain; 
but I should love to attend such a prayer
meeting as that which I have proposed.

worldly for holy men to dwell on at any 
length fa the days of the councils at Nice or 
Trent. Methods of education, parochial and 
theological schools, missions among South
ern negroes, opposition to divorce laws, and 
other like questions had far more prominence 
than ereedal definitions, or the persecution 
of heretics. No ghost of religious persecu
tion reared ite awful form in their presence, 
and the newspaper reports, if they named 
tho Pope at all, spoke of him with the same 
respect with whieh they would speak of any 
Protestant potentate.

with skeptic, ot this class is that they com ! . “"S,* “ll1' »'"“ ”* "’ “ 
M«« three unfortunate mental peculiarities ’ ““' ^ “! m?‘‘B ”1*1" 
-an inordinate estimate ot the comparative 13 “" W'”,! ,™’“"1:

to have sharpened hfe common sense. On ail 
other subjects than that of future life, our 
Dr. Monroe hae a very level-head, and we are 
glad to count him as a stalwart co-worker * 
with the Journal in various fields of reform.

The facts which intelligent Spiritualists 
have1 witnessed by the million are just as 
solid and tangible as any of the facts which 
Dr. Monroe recognizes. To recognize the 
spiritual power which produces physical phe
nomena is not more credulous than to recog
nize the invisible galvanism of a battery - 
which disturbs our nerves. The difficulty i

of brass, from our daily life. Spiritualism is i value of their own personal observations, an
shattering those brazen walls, andpriestand 
people mistake the clang of the broken frag
ments for the noise of demons.

Wo must bear in mind, too, that men and 
women with no experience in spirit-phe
nomena, and no thought of their significance, 
may well be critical and careful and raise 
many questions for us to answer. Every 
doubt that we can fairly clear away is a help 
to these inquirers, and the task of their re
moval may be troublesome, yet it is a work 
given us to do, a duty not to be put aside.

All this when these seekers are fair and 
sincere, even if they seem too skeptical. When 
they are seofling in spirit, and set themselves 
against the truth, let them alone to “seek 
darkness rather than light,” and let them 
bide their time for a better mood.

This comes up as intro faction to a story of 
personal experience which may help to dis
pel doubts. Not once but many times, not 
for a day or a year, bnt for forty years does 
this true story tell of spirit presence aud 
guardian care.

From a reliable person—who had it from a 
woman of mature years, of transparent in
tegrity, and of such judgment and intelli
gence as to command high respect-this 
comes to us.

That woman told our informant that when 
aha was a child ten or twelve years of age, 
she saw her brother, a few years older than 
herself, and who passed away in her infancy. 
He appeared as a young man; she seemed to 
know him, but he gave his name and talked 
with her about the family. All this seemed 
perfectly natural, and it hardly came to her 
Childish mind but that it was her brother, in 
the body as when in life here. She had no 
fear or shrinking, hardly any surprise even, 
yet some feeling forbade her from telling it. 
So for years this went on, and these familiar 
talks with that brother, coming always when 
she was alone, by day quite as often as at 
night—took place every few days, occasional 
teste as to family names and events being

unyielding stubbornness in maintaining 
opinions superficially formed and a supercil
ious notion of the worthlessness of the testi
mony of men whom society honors for verac-
ity, intelligence and scientific accuracy.

Upon any scientific question capable of be
ing determined by investigation, the testi
mony of profound and laborious scientists, 
such as Prof. Hare, Prof. Crookes, Prof. Zoell- 
ner, Prof. DeMorgan and Alfred Russell Wal
lace, would be esteemed by all competent ob
servers as much more valuable than that of 
their assailant, Dr. Monroe.

But there is absolutely no testimony from 
skeptics of tho Monroe class to weigh against 
that of eminent scientists corroborated by at 
least a million of competent observers. They 
simply ask us to receive their dogmatic opin
ions as to the laws of nature, against facts 
established by evidence far more than suffi
cient to decide the verdict of any jury when 
life was at stake.

The mental infirmity which thus leads to 
the rejection of established facts, is as much 
to.be pitied as that of the Hindoo who rejects 
the science of the Western world to maintain 
his old superstitions. The man who will not 
believe in the existence of a stone wall be
fore him until he bumps his head against it, 
is extremely shortsighted, but not more so 
than the skeptics whoderide facts which have 
been witnessed by millions until they en
counter the same facts in their own experi
ence. •

It is true that faith may be exaggerated 
until It produces a mild form of monomania, 
like any other exaggeration of our faculties, 
such as vanity, avarice or temper. But the dim
inution or paralysis of a faculty produces 
a species of dementia whieh is at least as 
deplorable as the excess; and when so import
ant a faculty as faith is so atrophied or par
alyzed that the victim of such dementia can
not estimate the force of testimony, either in 
history, philosophy or science—when he dis
regards some of the best known historical

r “ This pillar was set up In perpetual remembrance 
ot that most dreadful burning of this Protestant 
city, tiegun and carried on by ye treachery and mal
ice of ye popish faction in ye beginning of Septein, 
in ye year of our Lord 1®, in order to ye carrying 
on of their horrid pk>tt for extirpating the Protest
ant religion and old English liberty, and the intro
ducing popery and slavery.”

If London had been a Catholic city the in
scription would have been as severe on the 
Protestants.

Two hundred years have passed away since 
that inscription first told its story of sectar
ian hate. A few months ago a Presbyterian 
Assembly in this country thanked the Catho
lic Church for its firm stand in favor of do
mestic purity and fidelity.

The old doctrines largely remain on the 
lettered pages of the churches, but the fire of 
doctrinal zeal" grows fainter. Our orthodox 
Protestant clergy used to feel bound to preach 
a goodly proportion of heavy, or lurid, doc
trinal sermons, but not one sermon in fifty 
can be classed as doctrinal to-day, and the 
larger-souled the preacher the less of creed 
and the more of deed do we hear from him.

Thia is not because real religious life and 
feeling is being swamped in a tide of selfish 
worldllness, but because duty is more prized 
than dogma and charity gains while dog
matism loses.

Old theological and sectarian hatred and 
prejudice are slowly dying out. Bitter dis
putes about hells, devils, bloody atonements 
and the like give place tq rational efforts, 
inspired by spiritual enthusiasm, to bring 
about the kingdom of heaven on earth in 
better and more hopeful daily life for the 
people—in more material comfort and bodily 
purity and health, as helps to “ pure and un
defiled religion.”

The great spiritual movement-“the de
mocracy ofrationalism,” as Selden J. Finney 
well called it—is both effect and cause of 
this blessed change.

Spiritual mediumship was not tolerated in 
the days of Salem witchcraft, but the effort 
of people in the life beyond to reach us was 
thwarted by priestly bigotry. Now they have 
a more open pathway, and now the wondrous

'i

To the Editorial Fraternity.

At the earliest, practicable moment. the
editor of the Journal will draw a bill and 
endeavor To get Congress to enact it as law. 
The title will be: “An act for the Incorpora
tion of a National Society, with unlimited 
powers to protect Editors from would-be 
Poets.” The alarming increase of this class 
demands prompt and vigorous combination 
among editors if they would preserve their 
health and reputation for veracity. The fact 
is, the limit has been reached, the stuff of 
which excuses are made has been exhausted, 
the wells of editorial imagination have run 
dry; and still the insatiable rhyme-makers 
multiply and refuse longer to accept “for 
wheat” the stale editorial excuses fornon- 
publlcation. Editors, without regard to sex 
or age, politics or religion, prohibition or 

’license, should unite in one determined effort 
to secure the assistance of the National Gov
ernment against the jingling jaguar whose 
cat-like approaches cannot be guarded against 
successfully by the over-worked fraternity.

The Cook County Woman Suffrage Associ
ation tendered a reception to Mrs. Ciara Be
wick Colby of Beatrice, Nebraska, editor of 
the Woman’# Tribune, a spicy paper devoted 
to the cause of woman, now in its second 
year. Mrs. Colby was on her way to Wash
ington to attend the National Woman Suf
frage Association whieh holds its seventeenth 
annual session this week. Mrs. Harbert, the 
President of the Cook Co. Association, called 
the meeting to order. Prof. Perkins sang 
“ We are coming Uncle Samuel, fifteen mil
lions strong,” words by Mrs. C. V. Waite, mu
sic by himself. Mrs. Talbot then gave two 
humorous recitations, in her pleasing man
ner, appropriate to the occasion. Mrs. Colby 
was then called upon and made some re
marks, urging more active work upon suf
fragists, and advocating the study of the 
subject from a historical stand-point, to read 
history to find out the position of woman in 
the past and present. She thought no one 
could study the subject in that way without 1 
coming out a suffragist. Mrs. Colby is a 
bright, interesting speaker, enthusiastic and 
entertaining, a thorough Western woman, no 
circumlocution; she has something to say 
and she says it; her paper is doing a good 
work in Nebraska. It is published month
ly, at one dollar a year. This leads us to 
speak of Mrs, Elizabeth Boynton Harbert’s 
new venture. She has purchased Our Herald 
from Mrs. Gongar and removed it from Lafa
yette, Ind., to Chicago, and changed the name . 
to The New Era, To all who are familiar 
with Mrs. Harbert’s “ Woman’s Kingdom ” in 
the Inter Ocean, we need say nothing in 
praise. Mrs. Harbert Is a most consc eaiioua 
journalist, and spares no labor to make her 
work a success. She is a very enthusiastic 
woman suffragist, and makes a live paper, 
brimfull of facte and the best thought of’ 
the age upon the subject. The price is very 
few, $1.25 a year. Both these papers are 
monthly, and it 16 intended one shall appear 
the first and the other the middle of the 
month, thereby giving the West a paper 
devoted to suffrage once in two weeks.

A correspondent writing from Whatcom, 
W. T., says: “ Mr. P. A. Smith gave three lec
tures here in December, and in consequence 
there is much inquiry concerning Spiritual
ism.”

I
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GENERAL ITEMS.

Mrs. Julia K. Burna has returned to 
home in Winamac, Ind.

Dr, Dean Clarke is in Boston, and his 
dress is in care of the Hanner of Light.

her

ad-

Contributors must be patient. Their articles 
will ba published as soon as possible.

Buchanan's Sarcognomy has had such a 
rapid sale as to already nearly exhaust the 
first edition.

We have received from N. W. Ayer & Co., 
advertising agents, Philadelphia, a calendar 
for 1885, gotten up in good style.

The Medium and Daybreak for January 
2nd is at hand, and has for its frontispiece 
a picture of Mr. William Oxley.

D. M Ferry & Co., Detroit, Mich., have got
ten out their Seed* Annual for 1885, which 
will be found useful for the gardener.

Mrs. S. F. De Wolf gave a very interesting 
lecture before the Peoples’ Society of Spirit
ualists at Martine’s Hall last Sunday.

We have a large number of interesting ar
ticles on hand for publication, and contribu-

The Mind Cure tor January shown contin
ued improvement and is full of promise for 
much future usefulness’- Prof. Buchanan, Dr. 
W. F. Evans and Hudson Tuttle contribute 
valuable articles to the Scientific Department, 

' and thte fact alone insures value received to 
sutecribera. Price 10 cents per copy or $1

। per year. A. J. Swarts, editor and publisher, 
; 425 West Madison St., Chicago. On sale at the
Journal office.

Brooklyn readers of the Journal who have 
depended upon Mr. Chas. R, Miller to supply 
them are notified that hereafter they will 
have to make other arrangements. When 
Mr. Charles R. Miller pays us about forty dol
lars which he now owes, and sends money 
in advance for a further supply, hte orders 
for the Journal will receive attention. Until 
then we must decline further business with 
him.

On another page, Mr. Thomas Harding fur
nishes a problem for those who deny external 
spirit agency in the phenomena of Spiritual
ism. Prof. John Fiske’s method of meeting I

tors must be patient.

The People? Society of Spiritualists hold 
meetings in Martine's Hall, 55 Ada Street, 
every Sunday at 3 o’clock. Developing circles 
are held in connection with the Society, every 
Monday evening at 37S West Madison Street, 
aud at 82*i West Lake Street on Thursday 
evening, at 7:30.

Motive to Subscriber*.

We particularly request sulHCtil*rH who renew 
: their HUbscriptiims, to hatk carefudy at the figures on 
»the tag whieh contains their respective names and if 
I they are not changed in two weeks, let us know with ’ 
full particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

THENOl'THEKN CHURCHMAN, 
1-ublM for over hO years, 1s an Evangelic* 1 paper and ooe 
uftneumnirEauuilts. Try Hone year. gricetlup.

4 HEMS coin MUNtr Wtoffil in. Chase's family I’by 
I bliiaii. McefSeu. Wureft.rvheuiav. Auiiie.-s

A. W. HAMILTON. Aon Arbor, Mwb.
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I IMIIII 11 embroidery; easily ttwwml. and 
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of W Ablaut lv.ttenH.vutu m.ttermt, etc. «M> ere., wtt-
■ pall!. PATTKX PI «., «'«., 3(1 W.Hth St., N. Y.

SLIM FOK 30 CHATS. |
Any reader ot this paper who will send 50 one- i 

cent stamps to the American Rural. Homi:, Roeli-! 
ester, N. Y., before March 1st, hS5, will receive that ' 
handsome paper, ixstage free, until January 1st, ‘ 
IM, The Rural is a large eight-page, forty column 
WEEKLY paper, now in its fifteenth year, and the . 
cheapest farm journal in the world. The price is ; 
one dollar a year in advance, but the above offer of 
fifty cents in postage stamps will be accepted if sent 
in before March 1st, IM. Send for sample copy, 
and see what a bargain ia offered.

James Vick, known as the Veteran Seedsman of 
America, selected Rochester, N. Y., as his home, and 
there established the mamnlRh business whieh has 
made his name familiar In almost eveiy household in 
this country. Perhaps, the greatest secret of his sue- j 
cess was his honest dealing and the excellent quality f 
of his seeds; and still another explanation of it lay : 
in the popularity enjoyed by his very practical and I 
always lieautiful ?wd Catalogue, Vick’s Floral • 
Guide. Ttie 1SS5 number of this valuable book has ■

TeniiyKun's Poems anti #500 si: Cour. iiiuBt'y by mail 
IO cents. Atlautte Vo. KURonilNt.W V.

■yiit'It whole life tdlii l-j Astrology. F-w Horoscope, anti 
I hie! outline, semi &i cents hour bin, ant! sex.

- t'KOF, »W», -. ^.
1011 Washington St, Buston, Mas J.

HEALING- HY TRANSMISSION.
Without medicine, anil without presence. Persons at a -Jis ■ 
tai.ee can be benfflad anil iio eJ by obsmlsg ecuditiciA 
'lenos: Voluntary offerings. Address

PR. A. A. ANBREWS. 70 West NewtenSt., Boston, Mass,

; All Hhwhss ot a practical Dullness education cw M 
। be obtained at tuat model institution, tt e

! Metropolitan Business College,
on Madta Street, oppustte McVieker’s Theatre, CMctto.

I The n-nnsare large awl pleawit, tneiustrmtlbnlstiionmgh, 
- - j anil the price.-: moderate for catalogue aui full inturiiui- 

■ tion address o. M.Iwkbs, Principal.

just come to hand, with its bright iiower frontis
piece, olegaut lithographed cover, and IJW or more 

I record—to call Harding a liar and fool, aud : ;oUpBgl^ wth ^i’^^tUe
I the medium a scheming trickster. Fortun

tho emergency would be—judging from his

Trance Medium, 
Maynetie Healer.

& Me&elties Fre-crifii J,
523 WEST VAX DUREN ST., CHICAGO.

MRS. R. 6. SIMPSON,
Medium Sr Meuniieaf slate-Writing; r.Lt> elah volant and 

clairaudleut.
45 X. SHELDON ST.. CHICAGO.

Like or Ihri-jlij K.s,

SHORTHAND MADE EASY.
iai» words per minuteIr. three months. Sicasgiutis, 

structlon by mail,
Kimball's Amanuensis School,

OU MA3I8ON 8?., CHICAGO.

THE GARDENERS’ MONTHLY AND 
HORTICULTURIST.

F. r Pie ih.wcr Garden, Gremlin-joe, Fruit and Vegetable 
Uaide-s. New ami liaie Plants arm fjwi'B Fore.tiy. Botany. 
Hirts ft r Mouth aMlS-asm for Aiuiwms, fierbtA Erult 
iitwera, &e, Be.t writers Esj criinciMubterof ^7 jr-an 
Sen-’ :w a sample with is its. In stamps SetluiptFiii, 
s2.ii.--p.-ryear. In li for a year. Address Chas. H. Marot. •yilck-Mszitst., pjiix
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DR. JOS. BODES BUCHATO i
2ft Fort Avenue. Boston. i

IS now giving attention to tho tieat-ueutof eUrsmcf'.i' tv-c; ! 
aiii«l by piielaaaedle iltigiwJs a:r.l the Us? cf tu-w re;:.- = 

edit-s (IbCittfred by liimwit His re-Iitence-is iutLc-mcst i 
elevated, healthy ar.il pletnres'jof-losatlws in IL; .t«:, mi! he s 
can receive a few invalltlrin his family h r Biedsc-al c-.ire. :

MUS. BUCHANAN i-iaitbiin1.-.the practice of I’-yeliini'.Xiy-. : 
full written <-i,inion, three dollai?. IhirKAFEtre'S.uaucsj ‘ 
mv is now biu-il. Price «2 50 bj snai: £ Ati-ald. ।

4 1 HlSilELN «F POTATOKS I 
I «>«7 I 8 I’HR AGUE.

frem out tewfir--' u M(.!H:t.'iia Potato. A wcwJeifci vaiicty. ■ 
Send for particulars anil triple your crop. Gar new : 
Catalogue cf S.-cdt, Potatoes, Grain, s?., (leietliws al! varie
ties. A meat. reiUiciiu:i iu i.rleoEi-r "Sis. As tueiut-adnteis 
of the Mammoth I’earj Potato Yankee I’m!® oars the wvn- 
ileiful Mai tin Amber Wtivat. and seoics i.I'j::ilt gj-vi varlo 
tics, we claim tin- Cihteiee 'if the p.ti>7e Jfa;: iw,ic?: 
Vatsif-.-it.e ruf.Ka'.e 18i::J free J, A. EVERITT & CO., seeds- 
men, WatsuMmvu, Fa.

To thoroughly cine seiof .-.U it is necessary to 
strike directly at ihe root of the evil. This is exactly 

„ what Hood's Sarsaparilla (te, by acting upon the
mond-casMered white Surgeon General - Wood. ««Bhly tfe^ it ot all impmitie? and 

" leaving not even a taint c-f serefus m the vita: Itutd.
Sold by ail druggists.

Dr. and Mrs. H. IL Mw of Cincinnati, ately for the world, most,educated men are
have been on a visit to Brooklyn, N. Y., where 
they were tlie guests of lion. A. IL Dailey.

The Melville Fay combination is on the 
road again; when last heard from, this hum-' 
bug show was gathering in the money of id-; 
lots and curiosity seekers in Michigan.

not so rabid on the subject as Dr. W. A. Ham-

Look out for him! hte name ie George Mos- 
tow; he is traveling through Michigan and 
adjoining States in the guise of a medium. 
He is a worthless beat and a common liar.

Mrs. A. E. Cooley, M. D., of New York City, 
addressed the conference of the Church of 
the New Dispensation Sunday, Jan., 18th. 
Subject: “The Mission of Mediums.”

Mrs. Maud E. Lord is now located at 16 
James street, where she is holding stances 
Sunday, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings.

Mrs. Clara A. Robinson, has just returned
i- lKrawtiwl Wihy tilurtage to of tI1B prcaont month the completion ot Mr.
te toy South. Bie nn^ ^ eeWate.1 
ta temperature, but notwUtatanamK, * - * ^ ^ ^ [[Mj ia s„ M (,jty 
much pretax the North. , Among the guests rn Robert Collyer, J. W.

On account of sickness, “ M. A. 'Oxon) ’ is Chadwick and Wendell Phillips Garrison, 
compelled to discontinue Ms "‘Notes l»y the . S6Ite? William Lloyd, tlie veteran leader of 
Way ” in Light, London. They have proved : the abolition party.
an attractive feature to that paper and we g, ^ Beecher was unable to attend, but 
hope he may be able to resume them again .. wrofg a m03f appreciative letter, saying

and Ms admirer Fiske.’
The winter meeting of the Illinois Press । strongly IhuIorM .I. It will be seen bv the 

Association convenes at Jacksonville on Feb- j adrettisement elsewhere, that the .liacric-tti Agri- 
ruary 18th for a session of two or three days., ffi&ewiZA^^ ,
Ulis Association is of great benefit, especial- . ment. The publishers present every subscriber for 
ly to country editors and publishers. To its j^with their Family Cyclopedia—just out, cmi-। 

. , taming over seven hundred pages, anu one thousand
agency is due a goodly share of the improve- illustrations, i »ur readera should send six-cents J
meat so noticeable in country papers of this (stamps ■, for a specimen number, with Premtem 

List, and specimen pages of Cycloptvdia.! State. Clement C. Clapp, of Carrollton, is See- 
; retary,and he will take pleasure in supplying 
further information.

Oliver Johnson better known to the public 
in these late years by his literary work, is one 
of the rapidly decreasing number of stalwart 
abolitionists, wild agitated the rights of the 
colored man when to do so meant persecution, 
social, and business ostracism and sacrifices 

‘at every turn. On the evening of the sixth

gnjiiittSis Hottas
J Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
| general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At

tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P. I 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No-1 
’ 1827 Broadway, N. Y, Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
I postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
. Send for explanatory circular.

The consumption of Ayer’s Pills far exceeds any 
. precedent. They are constantly winning the eonfi- 
; deuce of those who use them. They cleanse tbe 
£ Wood, improve the appetite, proinote digestion, rc- 
> store healthy action, and ngu-ate every function, i 
i They are pleasant to take, gentle in their oj^ratior, i 

yet thorough, searching, and power'll! in suldumg I 
disease. i

W'?;?Higl”
EVERY FARMER.

'C:: at h*’ lil’ 
b"oik ii.?-* ii o;? ::V'* I,'1

:::;.- Her,. - ., j: -.i‘-itl 
up?

J.WtW ViObbii.y, i.;!:,;.5 8 SIS i'-S.

BOOKS ALMOST GIVEN AWAY!

right t’entm.- ■ •--.•'..- . i :
F. U. I.I l’TOV UJ ParlPtu-

soon.
To those interested in Psychical Research, 

tlie little volume by Prof. Elliott Cones, en
titled, “ Biogen, u Speculation on the Origin 
and Nature of Life” will prove valuable ami

among other tillage, of Mr. Johnson:
All Isis life long, he has sHl-ordinated ease, gain, 

■ and reputation ■" tl»‘ great cniy cf this age. (Lo e- 
■ kffiwiattd with ria-.Ison ;u>l Phillips. La was a 
. weithy memtafi ihetriad; for, if he was int pet t-h

For Ten Cents. The St. Louis Maq.ri’m, di?- 
tiuclly We-tem iu make-up, row i:- ite t'ftvei»th year, 
is bifiliautly illustuitt-l, replete with rbcies, poems 
timtk reading aud humor. 8a;n:-!e cepyarid a s-t 

; of goi-1 colored picture cards sath fertr-h cout?. Ad- 
i dress J. Gilmore, 213 Nosih Eh.kth street, St. Louis. 
'■ Mo. The IlEi.iuio-PHn.'is miuc^ Jultinal ami 

3law.:?:£ sent one year for sfikM

less ahi?. ;-j 1:1s pen Le wes ir.fne able than they. A .
^itvcK man, thcugh ont-ideottie fhurebtutnie 

very suggestive. Price, .o cents, ror date i hrisiiar, though Lot a follower of prevalent tUiAr- , 
at tho JOURNAL office. : lff.”hw name will he precious te. all time. May tbe :

> fsli gently upon Mm. unta use tocfoml ’■G. IL Brooks has au engagement to L-. ljg. : ?»inpg;rf; ifnq Cvs.;i^ n-^ht is tho land where* 
in Cincinnati, Ohio, during February. He.........................
would like to make engagement for week-day 
evening lectures auy where within one hun
dred miles of that city. Address him in care 
of W. J. Black, Cor. 12th and Jackson Sts., 
Cincinnati, Oliio.

Henry Slade, after spending a few days at 
Ypsilanti, lately went to Philadelphia, to 
meet the Seybert Comm ittee. J. Simmons, 
his partner, has gone to New York City. Mr. 
Slade will be there soon. Their address will 
be No. 11 East 13th street, New York City, un
til further notice.

Dr. Joseph Beals, President of the N. E. S. 
Camp Meeting Association, passed through 
the West last week en route to Mexico. He 
goes there to look after his large mining in
terests and will likely remain until July, re
turning in time for the annual camp at Lake 
Pleasant.

On Tuesday evening, Jan. 6th, a reception 
was tendered Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, the 
inspirational speaker, at the cheerful and 
commodious home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. 
Noble, on West Congress street, Saratoga 
Springs, N. Y. During the evening Mrs. Horn 
was entranced, and gave the ladies present 
floral nanus, typical of their character.

Light ot London, relates a case where the 
divining rod was put in a lady’s hand. She 
walked about slowly until she stopped sud
denly as if shot. The rod then turned slow
ly round, twisting her hands backward, and 
she exclaimed, “ Here’s water.” She said 
the water seemed to be three feet beneath 
the surface. Subsequent digging proved her 
statement to be correct.

Egbert B. Waldo of Syracuse, N. Y., has 
published a little pamphlet entitled “Spirit- 
nal Truths, or a series of Spirit-world mes
sages,” being a correspondence between him
self and the purported spirit of his father. 
Rev. Daniel Waldo, who will be remembered 
as chaplain of the House of Representatives in 
Congress in 1856 and 1857 at the advanced 
ago of ninety-six.

We have received from our old subscriber, 
and occasional contributor, John Allyn of 
St. Helena, Cal., a small and interesting 
volume, which contains a sketch of his ances
tors and also many of his own writings. He 
says in the preface, “the book is not intend
ed to interest the public or to be put on sale, 
bnt to rescue from oblivion the incidents in 
the lifeof Mathew Allyn and his descendants.”

The address of Mr. A. A. Watts, which ap
pears on the first page, should be studied with 
care by all. Tbe average individual is given 
to avoiding anything that requires intellect
ual effort or which does not appeal wholly to 
pleasurable emotions. Sueh people bave to 
get a tremendous amount of discipline before 
they come to be true Spiritualists. We believe 
the Journal’s readers are as ready to give 
attention to tbe side presented by Mr. Watte, 
as to another and lees thought-compelling 
aspect of the spiritual field,

■ there is need of no sun!
Like his friend W. L, Garrison, Mr. John

son is a Spiritualist and his reply made on 
the witness stand in the Tilton-Beecher trial 
when asked if he was a Spiritualist, hasbe- 
come a household saying: “ I am a Spiritu
alist. hut not a----- fool.”

Christ’s Creed

“The Kingdom of the Heavens” as it te 
discussed on the second page by Prof. J. B, 
Turner gives the views of a scholarly man, a 
ripe thinker and a gentleman widely known 
throughout the country. Though past his 
“ three score years and ten,” Mr. Turner’s in
tellectual powers exhibit all the virility of 
earlier years. His interpretation of Christ’s 
creed will interest many of tlie Journal’s 
readers, though the essay was written for a 
Unitarian paper and declined by the editor. 
As the Journal opens its columns to all sides 
of every question within the scope of its field, 
it welcomes Prof. Turner and his views.

Telepathy.

(The Nation.)
As a contribution to the numerous well- 

authenticated cases of telepatliy published in 
your valuable paper, I mention the following 
incident:

Several years ago an officer of the United 
States navy, while on the Pacific Ocean at 
the hour of midnight, was walking to and 
fro on his vessel. Suddenly he heard a splash 
in the water, and, rushing to the side of the 
vessel, he saw the form of his father strug
gling in the waves. He immediately consult
ed his watch, noted the hour, and reported 
the circumstance to his commanding officer.

The next mail bronght him the sad intel
ligence that his father, who was a professor 
at West Point, had committed suicide by 
drowning, on the very night and about the 
same hour that the apparition had been seen 
by him.—Very truly yours,

Lutherville, Md. W. D. Morgan.

Annual Meeting.
To the Editor of tho Rellgio-PhllOMplilcai Journal!

The annual meeting of the Onset Bay Grove 
Association was held at Eagle Hall, Boston, 
Wednesday, January 14th, 1885. Seventy-seven 
shares were represented in person and twen
ty by proxy; absent, three. After hearing the 
official reports of the Treasurer, and learning 
that nearly $20,000 had been expended, about 
$12,000 of which had been used in direct on- 
position to the expressed wishes of the stock
holders, the Association proceeded to the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year, which 
lesulted in a change of the full Board, show
ing that the Association has no use for a set 
of officers that will not listen to honest re
quests. William D. Crocket, of Boston, was 
elected President, in place of H.B. Storer (re*, 
ceiving 62 of the 97 votes cast); George Hos
mer, Vice-President; E Gerry Brown, Clerk; 
E. Y. Johnson, Treasurer; Simeon Butterfield, 
Gyros Peabody, Alfred Nash, William Picket, 
J. P. Ricker, Directors.

We trust the result ot the election to-day 
will prove a healthful benefit to the well be
ing of Onset, the officers and the directors be
ing true and tried Spiritualists, who will 
have a lively interest for the good of all con
cerned. W.W. Currier.
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CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.

This is a cut of our very elegant and excellent 
abdominal support for ladles It fits; the ferni 
pertc etly, and for the support it give.; i 
all we as-l: for it. It- is not only a. support and

I.-.-.: ’-.
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^gnetic kidney belt

inind. Ido:.; are :vill v,ai..h:p;'.ul by tl, 
civilized and by cannibals; drugs »
swallowed by fctfilyeat i>r.t . iekly

;r.-

Idol-;
is wcihi ; make aiid kvi-y man weal: mentally, whim deu^sj j

protiTiion tothe spine ami abdomen but it. chi:- 
tain« our Magnetic Shie'd.-wi-Aeh relieves all 
aeht s awl i.aiii'i in a few minutes; strengthen-', 
tones awl revitalizes all the weak ergans anil 
tissues in a few mouths.

There are tlwibmis of women in all parts w 
the country who are finding there belt-: tbeir 
only relief. There is- t.-w.n'k, comfort, li:e 
andaetion secured trem wearing them. They
wear f<- years Kid :lo nor. ](. their virtue.

We have tried all kinds and classes of curative 
agents; we have had years of practical ex
perience in treating all forms of female com
plaints, and th;:; belt is worth all ihedruus him- 
iiralatwn, bandages, support:;, pads and 
planters cn the market. When the bock is lame, 
tender or sore wear this belt. When the Kidneys 
are too active, too rluggish, inflamed, or are 
diseased with any form of Kidney troubles, put 
the belt-on. TVhen these is inaction of bowels 
pnt the belt on. When there are any abdominal 
troubles, known as female ailments, put the 
belt on, and we risk our reputation that- relief 
and cure will come quicker than by the applica
tion or use of any other treatment. Ladies, try 
these magnetic belts for in them is comfort 
and help 'for you in all your special ailments.

What are “Magnetic Shields?”
They are a network of English magnets scien

tifically arranged and encased in the finest and 
most durable material.-:. Ht-ience, skill and 
workman-ship can produce no better. They are 
l«:Tcetic-n as far as the great laws controlling 
the great, grand, vitalizing substance and force 
—magnetism—-have been discovered. It is due 
to the ceaseless efforts and untiring brain of Dr. 
C. I. Thacher, that this great success has been 
attained. Magnetism is very much different 
from electricity, in its origin, in the manner of 
producing it and in holding it. Electricity is 
generated by chemical action. Its application is 
by bands, or narrow zine and copper plates; and ; 
acids either applied or given off from the body. I 
There is the trouble of using vinegar or other ; 
acids. There is smarting, stinging, and other i 
unpleasant sensation. There is but one perfect 
electric belt and that is not practicable. Now, 
magnetism is one of nature’s forces. Yes, the 
great unseen and silent force that is causing all 
the changes in nature. It is manifested in noth
ing but iron and and its products. There are no 
acids, no chemical action, no trouble or bathing 
with our shields. They are lined with the best 
flannels, covered with extra fine lady's cloth. 
They are not worn next the body. There are no 
metals but steel, no nothing to do harm. The 
sensation produced is one of life, vigor and 
energy, the result of an equalization of the cir
culation ot the blood. For the relief and cure of 
all the ailments of the human body it is im
possible to find in nature a substance, power or 
force that produces such magical results as 
magnetism.

What are Healing Agents?
Those only are healing agents for which there 

is a scientific explanation for their use. Wis
dom says, “Discover first the natural condition of 
man in both his mental and physical natures, 
■when perfect harmony exists.” This is health. 
When perfect harmony does not exist, we have 
disease. Ail disease begins in the mind; from 
that it is conveyed to the nerve fluid, then to the 
circulation and blood. From tho blood to its 
vessels and all surrounding tissues and organs. 
No philosopher the world has produced, or ever 
will produce, will be able to reach any other 
rational conclusion. There is but one disease 
under different names. Now, wisdom again

"lake and keep him weak phy-ieally. Both -
cb' -«: 91’ ii-npk need wkdwK, ore ay bid ae the 
other.

What is Magnetism?.
Since man was formed :ie has beer, supc-r.-’-ti- 

tio:i:;. Everything 'he con’d not :.ee and handle 
;:ndat oine ui:di-1:'and he haa eunoiciw'-d inar-
Velons, and among iucumpreiien^hl?
Gradually have ghosts of doubts ami ft ars and 
igm r.'.nce ami superstition vanished Lerere tho 
streams of eternal treth as they tali o:. human 
minds in their radiations tram the great t'rcm- 
laiit Head or tratli—Gwt. Blesred is the mind 
that rell-.-cts the truth with the smite iniilinney 
thatit reeeivetl it. For future generations will 
walk in its light. Bnt pity for the mind that 
will reflect, truth into fab ckoed and force tuftire 
generations to grope in darkness and ignorance. 
The human mind, like the moon, is but a re- 
Hcefer. Only until now has even the wise given 
Magnetism a place as a something in nature. It 
is still called a force, power, energy and agent. 
It is all these and it is more. Magnetism is a 
line, silent and invisible substance. It is the 
only one that is universal witli mind and space. 
From it all things were formed. To it all formed 
or ultimate nature must turn for life and health. 
It is a grand vitalizing power, giving life and vi
tality to all organic nature. It is a magical sub
stance and power whieh is controlled and 
governed by certain laws, the obedience ot 
which brings health, life and sunshine. We 
hold this wonderful agent in our Shields and 
with them successfully treat all forms cf chronic 
and acute diseases. In writing us state your 
ease and we can advise at once the number *hb<1 
kind of Shields for your case, and tell you the 
price.

Th:-; i< a Kt of our Kiilnev belt:?, for men. If. 
i. ii-.m 7 to ll ini-he-. wule. brekk - in front and 
i'. v.otn <>v<-r the under fla::w-l.

Tii:; b<-k it very durable anil <:>»:.; not lose 
it:; virtue. When buckled on etiinfcatably 
tiaiit it relieve.-'- pain in a few mhr.i'c;;.

' T! ms anils of me:: are sutTering with their
i back:; ami kidney-; when this belt will t-iire 
I tkeiK. Then- N life, warmth anil eon:ft>rt in 
; t:miMri such. We know of no failures where 
. the trouble is in back and l:i.l::eyn. In all 
' care'- of indigestion, iiias-tii n of bowels:, tui- 
: nai v tri'U’res, the belt is a i.rrfi-ct i-neci ;•:>. 
i There ;ne du itag.--. in the use i t this H it.

MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERY .

This cut represents our Magnetic Insoles, whieh 
we claim will warm feet and limbs by establish
ing a good natnral circulation of the blood. They 
remove all aches, pains and cramps. They quiet 
the nerves, bring sweet sleep, dispel chills, lan
guor and tired feelings. They insulate the feet 
and body from the cold, damp ground, and thus 
prevent the abstraction ofthe positive force from 
the body.

They cure chilblains and remove all unnatural 
conditions from the feet and ankles. They are a 
great conservator an<l direct promoter of the gen
eral health, and can be worn at all seasons of the 
year, being made very thin, taking up bnt little 
room in boot or shoe. They can be worn at 
night in the hose with the same great, grand re
sults. The Creator has decreed tliat organic life 
can carry on its functions only by means of a 
circulating fluid called blood. The proper and 
natural circulation of this fluid depends on the 
electricities of the body. When they are dis
turbed the circulation must be. Their disturb
ance is caused by mental and physical impres
sions, and to restore and quiet the equilibrium of 
these forces in the body is th:-mission of these 
Insoles and all our full Hue • of Magnetic 
Shields. Try these Insoles, for they do all 
we claim for them. They keep your feet warm 
and head cool. They demonstrate the need of 
our larger and more powerful Shields. They are 
little wonder workers and are worth many times 
the price we ask for them. They do not lose 
their virtue and wear for months. Try them. 
$1 per pair, three pairs for $2.

W it will remove i-iiiH-stiiE, ii’.llnwmcticn
;:r.<i pain. It has cured hm.ihi ;-■ of tin.- vuy 
wired ti-im of ckiciifc'.lilm-tit:., si-n-r :iiae 
ii'E:i"id a Ir.md l ack has the wisdom ot the 
5 reft sskci Min abh- to prutlHct- im : anal te Dr,
i'jjiL A magia'th- kidii-.y 1 Why sssf l'l’,
i>.i-e, when such n-liel is offered chi:.?? V>hv 
have i-titl harks? Why t") are:n:d halt stm.-i t d 
liu-aitse ef lame l.-acks? Why ■.•r.Ucr all the 
emitties ef a tortwr-d soul wit:: di-t-its'il 
kidn.-ys? Thue is no •-xeii-ae and no rrawi for 
it. These are thou-aniis of men who have 
j-KrchaMii this belt and in 30 days write us a 
''(;<:>! bless you" in your noble work for 
suffering humanity.

It is a sin to let the vain whieh originates, in 
the abdominal cavity terir.re yettr spiritual 
man when the very rower tliat will restore 
quiet to these disturbed functions io concen
trated in this beit ami can be purchased cheap. 
'I'ruit.

Enough.
Thousands of dear, good people who have not 

one natural condition and whose very itamt?, 
tissues and organs are all weakly, sickly .-.ml par
tially decayed, and whose very life fluids, the 
bleed and nerves are very inucli impoverished, 
having but little power, life and energy, and 
v.-no are sick, very weak and like a decayed tree 
are liable to be blown down and out by sudden 
and adverse circumstances, send to us fc-r a pair 
of our little foot batteries and expect them to 

: cure all their ailments. The result is in those 
bad cases tlie feet are colder, hence they say 

. “Even magnetism has no effect on us.” To the 
sick we say ’get enough. If you are not very 
sick, if your blood is not too thin and too weak, 
if it is not wanting in its iron, then any of our 
shields will be felt and produce good results. 
But to be cured the patient must have and wear 
enough ofthe shiehlsto protect the body, charge 
the entire twenty-two pounds of blood and 

: keep it charged, then the most satisfactory 
I results will be had. Those people who do not 

find good results from a pair of insoles should 
■ remember that it is no fault of the soles but tho 
j fault is inthe condition of their blood. They 
! are in a dangerous condition and should at once 
r get onr advice and follow it. Magnetic Shields 
I do rat fail, they cannot fail to do ail we claim 
; for them unless the great laws controlling this 
I magical substance are defeated by the habits of 
I the wearer. To compare magnetism with med

icine is to compare sunshine in all its glory to 
the darkness of a cloudy night.

Reaper: We state bold, grand truths. It is 
your duty to investigate and know whether we 
cure sick people as we claim to. If we do then 
none should be sick. If we are attempting to 
impose upon the sick for money, we deserve the 
severest punishment the law can inflict. No 
living man can gain anything by writing, speak
ing or advertising a falsehood. God knows it 
all, and honesty is the best policy. Investigate 
us, find out who we are.

The editor of this paper is personally ac
quainted with us and we can refer to many 
editors who are wearing our shields and write 
uh they would not do without them. ■

Send for our book. A Plain Stand M 
Wealth.Freetoanyaddress. Head it,then judge

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO
6 CENTRAL MUSIC HALL, CHICAGO, mu

Jhld 106* POST STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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Voice* from the fenplt, 
^1 J!?™. JL ^’J?!8®'

for th# Ktllitial’hiiwipiiicc Journal 
Two filimpM's.

BY M. C CHASE.

I stood at the doorway of Hades. 
And carelessly looked within.

AU ihe pleasures ot youth beholding, 
In those wide gilded hails ot sin.

There, sweet creatures fluttered in sunshine. 
mi And tossed their proud heads in delight, 
Shook out their gay garments ot fashion.

And merrily laughed at the eight.
As flushed were their cheeks as the wine cup- 
i» And sparkled their eyes as the stars, 
Their voices were mellow aud tender

While dropping melodious bars.
I looked ’neath this frivolous splendor, 
mm And a sadness seemed to pre vail ;
I noted the tear-drops were failing, ■ 

And many a cheek turued pale.
For, careless of health and ot vir tue, 

They had recklessly wasted each,
In seeking for pleasure here, losing 

The heaven almost ia their reach.
Here were young men, gaily appardieG 

Masquerading in brilliant guise, 
Seemingly pine, true and guileless,

Yet 1 saw through their borrowed dfe^u-sa
For manhood was sunk iu the revel, 
w And virtue.had turned away shamed.

Impurity marked on their feieta'is 
With evils too foul to lie uamei

Amid ail this carnival moving. 
Unheeding as a careless child.

OU age, I beheld as in ruin, 
Dishevelled and haggard and wild.

AH tattered and torn were their garments 
Gray bearded, with Ldood-shottea eyes;

Forgetting what makes a true manhood, 
And scorning to learn of the wise.

Then I looked in vain for the children, 
(Jud’s innocent blossoms so sweet:

For tills festive place seemed alluring 
At eviy new turn of the street.

No vision of childhood presented
Itself to my wandering gaze;

I fancied a voice to me calling, 
“Enter not this ’wildering maze.

“■What here seems so bright and enduring, 
But leads unto darkness beyond.

Where a’l that was cherished and tender 
Is list, with the hopes that were fcni”

I turned from this place so inviting, 
And looked at a sun-mounted dome, 

Ite portal was closed to my vision,
Yet it seemed to welcome me home.

Bright angels of mercy descending 
On wings of a holy content, 

Seemed ever inviting to freedom, 
These souls upon misery bent.

I followed in silence, attending 
The angel of mercy on high, 

Nor paused, till I stood at the portal. 
In the star-spangled vault of the cky.

Behold, all the wondrous tefeffiir; ■
Of objects presented to view!

What first seemed a doorway to prison 
fe to Haivec, an archway I knew.

So, kin Ky Hie angel permitting
Me siily to enter within.

I shaded my ryes from the splendor.
•And watched ami waited therein.

It was here I found all the children, 
’Mid garlands of row at plav;

lake butterflies relied in the sunshine. 
And flitting among them all day.

AU peerless the Goddess of Virtue
Sai throned in her regal estate, 

White Wisdom presented the sceptre
That unbarred and opened the gate.

Each face was Illumined in glory, 
All smiling aud happy and fair, 

No sorrow' nor death, age nor parting, 
Could mar any happiness there.

The aged were bathed in youth’s fountain 
And found all their graces again, 

For true to the soul’s highest effort,
On earth were left sorrow and pain.

The odor of flowers most oppressive,
The music, entrancingly sweet, 

Filled my soul with a passionate longing, 
Caused rny sad heart wildly to beat.

Amid all this halo of glory,
These angels so pure and so wise, 

I felt but unworthy of being
Here dressed in an earthly disguise.

The voice of the angel was tender- 
lie chanted a loving refrain;

“Go back to the earth child of mortal
And take up thy burden again.

“Learn wisely to act in the present, 
Remembering that God is love, 

And thus patiently striving ever
Thou wilt win thy true place above.”

Our Celestial Birds.
Ta tUo Editor of tho Milii-Mill'ttipHal Journal;

From the land of spirits or the realms of the Sum- 
mer-tend there comes a language expressed by the 
birds. There every sentiment of the human spirit 
finds its corresponding predominating expression In 
birds. First, I have seen clairvoyantly the large 
White Warrior that dwells with the Braves, strong, 
and plumed with bristling feathers, that in senti
ment displays combativeness, destruction, firmness 
and all the traits that go to makeup the animal in
stincts and sentiments. It is also lofty and dignified 
and of a high order. A lesson may here be learned 
with reference to ite use and adaptability. The In
dian, living nearer to nature and primarily spiritual,, 
sees these birds, and has patterned feathers to his 
own head and back, to correspond to them as near as 
he could; hence their Idea of plumage.

Then comes the Monarch, a smaller bird decked 
In plumage something like a pea fowl, but ot a dif
ferent color, white and gray predominating. The 
spote on the feathers are of a rose-red and bright 
green. The male is the very personification of dig
nity as seen in some of the human family; the fe
male, in contrast in every look and attitude repre- 

- sente the pure feminine quality, gracefully adapted 
to her mate. What a lesson could here be learned, 
if nature could always choose tlie very sentiments 
most in harmony with each other.

The Sanguine Bird ie large, and in color, silvery 
green and white, with a little purple on the breast; 
the plumage is elaborately mottled over its back. 
On ite create are large plumes. It represents the 
joyous love sentiment, hence is called the Sanguine 
Bird. The Swing Bird represents hope. It is brown 
and about the size of a thrush; their chief amuse
ment consists in swinging somersets around the limb 
of * tree. Of the Ruffled Neck Singers there are 
three varieties, one with crested plume, pure white. 
Birds of Purity and Beauty have spreading plumes 
and crests, and also feathers resembling the Lyre 
Bird of Australia. In contrast, we have the Despond
ent Bird, in color, light blue, with peculiar neck 
feathers, somewhat resembling wings. This as well 
as other prominent feathers are tipped with a darker 
shade of blue. There are also Mros representing ex
perience, judgment and age, of a light purple color, 
with white plumage intermixed with red; these we 
may call the Intellectual Birds.

Birds of Beauty represent the beautiful in nature; 
In color, pure white, resembling the parrot In every 
department where beauty dwells, these birds are 
there. The Ethereal Birds are of a white and a light 
blue, of peculiar ruffled plume along their entire 
backs. They represent the ethereal sedtimente, such 
as ideality, imagination, wonder, etc. The Reveren
tial Hird is pure white and has plumage resembling 
ether spirit birds. The head and attitude indicate 
reverence.

The bird of the Celestial Harp has four wings, 
furs white, with an abundance of phiiue feathers.

t visits tbs lower spheres of spirit life as well as tbe 
higher. It is truly the bird of song, and ite voice re
sembles a harp, hence the name. Earth-bound spir
its, hearing thu bird before seeing It, think its voice 
that of the Lord and Savior. Ite song cheers the 
despondent of the lower spheres. The Singers in 
Concert and Mocking Birds are small, something like 
a canary, with Hack wings. They seem to inhabit 
the sky. Around a silvery cloud of light they flutter 
in flocks, chanting and warbling very beautifully.

Oakland, Cal. E.S. Moore.
A Mysterious Bore.

To tlie Editor ot tbe Kellalo-PtmosoBliIcal Journal:
One of your corespondents lately referred to the 

probable ministry of birds, and as some interesting 
illustrations have come under my own observation, !

: think it well to send them to you. At one time, 
several years since, being In the midst of many dif
ficulties, my natural resolution somewhat failed me, 
aud what was worse I found myself in such a state 
of mental depression In consequence, that my faith 
in God and our eternal relations to the Divine be
came blurred, and I insulted the sweet breath of 
heaven with doubts I should have felt ashamed to 
express to human ears. The earth was dark, and

' heaven afar, and I weak—imbecile—and yet I clung 
s to my faith ta eternal things with a wild tenacity, as 
; is shown by the inclosed Sonnet written in this period 
I of more than mortal questioning. This Sonnet tells 
* the story. I had not slept I was living in a crowd- 
1 ed thoroughfare to Brooklyn, and my desire to know 
: something of the state of one dear to me who had 

passed onward was so intense, that I exclaimed: 
“ Oh! tliat I could have some token, some assurance 
that death is not the end of all!”

The faint streaks of light were just beginning to 
gleam ta the east. There was no stir as yet of the 
great city. A Sabbath stillness prevailed. Sudden
ly, as if In answer to my thought, a white dove 
alighted on the window sill of my open window, and 
rested there with low cooings. To me it seemed the 
divine Paraclete, the promised Comforter, and I was 
content, and lifted my burdens with new faith and 
trust, for I have the old Puritanic reachout for con- 

j tarnation of faith, and answerings to our doubts. I 
; do not so much believe ta miracles as in an all per
il vading linking of the seen to the unseen.
! What came to answer to doubt: 
i A SONNET.
5 I pressed unto my doubt-distracted bead
I My crown of thorns. I could not, would not die; 
■ And Death the end of all. Oh! rather lie
5 In conscious life, joy all extinct and dead.

Than with our elemental vapors shed 
Go silent out to be no more. Oh! sky 
Burn downward monlten brass upon mine eye. 
May I but know the soul will onward tread 
The mighty bars where constellations go 
< toward—still onward—deathless—undismayed. 
A rush of wings! A snowy Dove came through 
My lattice! With a white symbolic glow 
I saw the holy Paraclete arrayed,

: And an Immortal Hope upon me grew.
i Elizabeth Oakes Smith.
I Letter from C. Jennie Allyn.

io Ee Editor of the Bellgio-FIiilosoDMcal Journal:
I As I have just left Cleveland—the eity not tiie ; 
t President elect—I think it would interest your read

ers to hearof the newly developed medium there. I
I had the pleasure of a brief sitting with him. though 
I he is not yet a professional. As I understand it, un- 
’ til recently he has been a church attendant; whether 
t member or not, I do not know. Some years ago he 
■ learned telegraphing of a gentleman, since passed 
: on to higher life. Of late Mr. Rowley has been puz- 
: zied by rappings on his shirt collar, and more per- 
> piexing was the discovery that there was method iu 
■ the raps, and he could read them as he could the 
• clicking of a telegraphic instrument. They pnr;mrt- 
i ed to emanate from his ascended teacher. Taking 
; two slates aud placing his hands on the frames, tlie 
: messages continued. A Spiritu list then had ah >x 
i made with slate top and bottom, and a telegraphic 
I instrument placed therein, with projier apparatus at- 
i Inched. Thus secured from mortal contact, Mr. R. 
j keeps Lis hands on the outside frame and ihe tele- 
• graph rattles off messages which can be read l»y any 
I expert or ordinary operator, numta of whom have 
! visited him, and retired with wonder in their faces, 
i aud acknowledgements of an unseen power on their 

lips. The medium is a good looking young married 
man; is intellectual and gentlemanly, and acts very 
reverential to the unseen power. He is thoroughly 

[ convinced, and is as pleased and interested as are 
the visitors. I was pleased to a double sense. First, 
it has been stated for years on the platform, by or 
through myself that we had not got teyond the rape, 
not yet up to them, and that their practical value 
was full of continuous revelations.

Second. Here is a phenomenon that must te at
tractive to the electrician and scientist, conducted in 
bright light ; can be studied closely, arid the rapping 
is sometimes without the medium’s bands being near 
the tex. The fact is clear; no need of faith or a 
Bible text Personally I think the gentleman will 
yet c< me before the public, though now averse to it, 
and lead in further developments of this progressive

| power.
The Cleveland Society is doing well. Some are 

! anxious for a settled speaker; others desire continual 
i change and sensational teste. As officers, Mr. and 
j Mrs. Barker and Mrs. Batchelder are faithful aud 
1 splendid workers. A most excellent voluntary 

I choir, led by Miss Alice Barker, contributes greatly to 
the interest My home was with the true and tried 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Curtis, whose hospi
tality to speakers is well known, and, like charity 
faileth not

I have just begun a course of lectures here for their 
lately resurrected society, and it is a very healthy 
and pleasant reunion. Another voluntary choir gave 
us splendid music last Sunday. Here, as elsewhere, 
a few are nobly working, and by the interest evinced 
I see no reason why they should not be crowned 
with success. I am too unacquainted as yet to 
chronicle much. Mrs. Jacobs, independent slate- 
writing medium, is here. I. learn of circles and me
diums, and much honest investigation. I think our 
literature should be more widely spread.

I noticed the Religio-Philosophical Journal 
for distribution; It was eagerly read last Sunday. I 
have heard many commendations on your Christmas 
number. If I had money, I would place in the hands 
of the reading public, myriads ot tracts. I would 
see that our free thought and spiritual papers were 
literally sustained, ana Inquirers supplied with men
tal food. The people need it Our children (angels 
help them, for some of us are remiss) ought to have 
a weekly paper, bright and instructive. They should 
have, if I had the ability and a little money. I would 
build a monument to my spirit boy, by helping the 
boys and girls yet imprisoned to the form. It would 
be better than senseless marble. There, I have start
ed one of my hobbies, and if 1 don’t stop, I shall 
write a book as large as the sixty-six Bibles, and 
with some of their uselessness.

Let me, to conclusion, thank again the children of 
the Cleveland C. P. L. (which, thanks to a few true 
ones, Is still thriving) for a Christmas gift of a lovely 
pearl-handled penholder and gold pen. May It never 
record slander, and always sneak for the right, and 
never for the wrong. May it be found faithful to 
the interests of tbe children, aud help them, and yet 
go into abler hands than mine, to assist In all truths 
and good works. C, Fannie Allyn.

•18 W. 9th St, Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 7th.

Tine Divining Bod.
To the Editor ot the Reliaio-PliUoswblcal Journal:

Several years since I witnessed a number of ex
periments with the divining rod. Several places 
were located and wells dug according to direction, 
without a failure, some of these being within a 
short distance of much deeper ones that had teen 
sunk without finding water, I soon found that the 
twig would operate Tn my bands and I have experi
mented with ft until I am satisfied thatit is no fraud. 
I have bad my eyes bandaged, and then led by an
other, every time on,crossing tbe veto the rod would 
dip down without volition or any action on my part.

Lansing, Mich. Dr. J. A. Marvin.
Spirit Writing.

To the Editor ot the Beltelo-Phllosoohlc*! Journal:
Is this a satisfactory explanation of Involuntary 

writing? A friend on the other side writes the mes
sage on the magnetic plates of the brain. The sen
sory nerves cany It to the hand, where it is discharg
ed at the point of the finger, like a message, written 
on the telegraphic Instrument at one end of the 
line, is carried through the wires to the receiver at 
tiie opposite end.

Highland Park, UK Mbs. M. H. Baber.

fiplritaalina ia the City of Brotherly 
Lsve.

To tbs Editor or ths Btuao-HdlownhieM Journal:
I have not penned a Itos to you for some time. I 

have teen ill and physically exhausted. I attribute 
the cause to bad weather, overwork, and devotion to 
my spirit friends, who use me as a machine. My 
spirit friends are not bod fellows, but they cannot 
give me strength and life; if they had the power 
they would do it They are kind, and would do any 
thing that could help me along# It Is quite enough 
for them to produce thought for me, and transmit 
the same by inspiration. I mart looktoother sources 
to supply the rest My spirit friends are real beings 
to me, and comprise quite a company. I knowthem 
as a Sunday school teacher knows his scholars. Me
diums, like all other machines, are liable sometimes 
to break down and wear out

Well, I have got through some of the gloomy 
horrors of dyspepsia, and can see daylight again; 
I shall be able to work a little longer. So much to 
explanation of my silence. I wish I could alter 
some cosmic and organic relations in this world; I 
would then supply humanity with good teeth and 
stomachs, Civilization can stand firm with good 
teeth and healthy stomachs. .

Since I wrote you the good citizens of Philadel
phia have had a visit from a reverend gentleman 
from Pittaburgh, Pa., who exhibits a terrible virus 
against Spiritualism. I am not sure whether he has 
a sound orthodox head upon his shoulders. His 
church Ik called the Church of God. I suppose it 
has some old and new-fangled notions of ite own. 
In Philadelphia it is quite obscure. One of the in
teresting ceremonies of this church consists in wash
ing the sisters’and brothers! feet I am told that 
the brethren have not always succeeded to keeping 
themselves free from scandal. Gentle sisters have 
sometimes complained about the Deacons washing 
too much of the “calf” instead of keeping strictly 
to the feet Whispers ot this kind have teen heard 
about the church of which this reverend gentleman 
belongs. If I have his name correctly, it is Coovert 

: No doabt you have heard of hfe doings before. He 
has an old man with him to “coach” him and there
by make up for his short-comings; he claims to te a 
certain Prof. Grymes, the author of a startling new 

■ liook about ocean currents and the formation of con
tinents. This Grymes claims to have been the orig
inator of modern Spiritualism to 1844. I mention 
this fact that yonr readers may no longer be ta doubt 
about this important matter. He claims to know 
all ateut mesmerism and the trance state. He can 
explain it alL The old man fe about the greatest 
humbug I ever put my eyes upon. He possesses a 
fool’s vauity, and hfe age will not protect him from 
a wise man’s contempt and ridicule. These Siamese 
twins have been with us. We have seen their light, 
aud now can estimate it at ite true value. Both of 
them belong to the same church; both attend to the 
washing of feet. I think to the case of the reverend 
gentleman that the ceremony might with advantage 
te extended to the head. A general washing of 
brains might also te conducive to more intellectual 
health in tlie whole body of worshipers in this church.

Mr. Coovert came to this city to expose Spiritual
ism and tell Spiritualists that they are dupes and 
that all mediumsare frauds. He waste of this piece 
of unmitigated impudence in a Pittsburgh paper. 
He fe a rare boaster, hut not a loglcan. Ite can 
make as much noise as acateract, but fe very ignor
ant of science. Of leading questions which are agi
tated by thoughtful men, he knows nothing. He 
has ocean-large currents of rampant egotism, which 
he cannot hold in abeyance. Hfe beardless heavy 
jaw moves to the dictation of hfe inordinate vanity. 
He frequents the backstairs of newspaper offices 
and presents for publications reports of his doings, 
which are untruthful. His statements are not reli
able. There is nothing in his vapid tirades against 
Spiritualism. He is not equal to a fourth-rate op
ponent, and not worthy of tbe expenditure of any 
intellectual powder and shot I am firing off this 
criticism only in the way of practice, in order to cor
rect my aim and keep my armor bright for a tetter 
foeman wine other day. While here, Mrs. Gladtag, 
a trance speaker, challenged him through her spirit
guide, Hwlab, to a public debate on Spiritualism. 
He accepted, and the “duel ” took place in tbe hall 
of the First Association of Spiritualists, 8th and 
Spring Garden. It was a one-sided affair; everybody 
thought so. Mrs. Glading had It all her own way, 
and beat him very easily. All that he could say was, 
that mediums are frauds, and that Spiritualists are 
dupes. He has yet to learn hfe first lesson in logic. 
He seems to know no more about it than a prairie 
chicken. An assertion without proof fe nonsense 
and not to be tolerated among men of thought. The 
Spiritualfete had a good time; grim humor teamed 
forth from every face. The Christians generally 
dropped him like a red-hot cinder; he fe not good 
enough for them. Mrs. (Mug with great courage, 
appropriate repartee and coherent argument sustain
ed her point, and often smote heavily her antagonist. 
Your readers need not be alarmed when they hear 
of the false chargee made by this man. He is only 
a wpgun in intellect.

An extraordinary incident happened here January 
4th, the creation of an Archbishop of the Roman 
Catholic Church. It happened in sober Philadelphia 
—not in Italy, France or Spain, but in this advanced 
Democratic country, America. When I awoke up on 
Monday morning I thought we had got back again 
into the middle ot the dark ages. This fe an event 
for the thoughtful men of this country to consider. 
It is a serious one. It was a grand display of eccle
siastical fireworks and mummery. It was, however, 
conducted ta splendid style. I cannot enter into de
tails. Archbishop Ryan was invested with the Pal
lium. To the members of Protestant churches this 
will have no meaning.

To the believing eyes ot a good Roman Catholic 
this Pallium Is a great thing. But Jesus Christ never 
saw one like this; he never Had one on his shoulders; 
the New Testament does not describe one. It does 
not belong to the teachings of Christ. It originated 
in the ignorance of the anciente in the Olympian age 
of divinity.

We can trace it farther back than that; something 
like it did exist in Egypt long before the Homeric 
age; but there it is, with certainty, in the Olympian 
age of gods and heroes. The Church of Rome is al
most the church of Jupiter. Church-Christianity is 
but another name for paganism. Popular Christian
ity Is an evolution from previously existing systems 
of thought Roman Catholicism Is the lineal de
scendant of the superstitions of the Greeks and Rom
ans. This Pallium which Father O’Keefe brought 
from the supreme sanctuary at Rome, proves it It 
is made of white wool, procured in the following 
way: The pious and devoted nuns of St Agnes, on 
the feast day ot their saint each year, offer two white 
lamia on the altar of their church, and during the 
time they sing Agnus Dei in a solemn mass. The 
white lambs are afterward taken by two canons of 
the Lateran Church to the two subdeacons of the 
Pope, who then send them to the pastures till shear
ing time, and then they are shorn. The Pallium is 
made of tills pure white wool. It fe then carried to 
the Lateran Church and placed on the high altar by 
the deacons, on the bodies of St. Peter and St. Paul. 
After being there the usual time, it fe removed to a 
place of safety, and there it is kept till it fe wanted. 
This Pallium signifies, as it is taken from the body 
of St. Peter, the plenitude of ecclesiastical power. 
The Pope claims to be the successor ot St. Peter, and 
confers the Pallium. It symbolizes the transmission 
of the virture ot apostolic succession. The ceremony 
which was performed here was purely pagan.

Such magnificent exercises were common in the 
religions of the anciente. They are calculated to 
deeply impress the minds of thedgnorant and strike 
with awe the superstitious. There were some fine 
displays in the temple ot Jupiter at Rome; priests 
of great power were often invested with tbe toga 
there. Many a priest has walked the Appian way, 
proud ot having received the Pallium, long before 
the age of the wise Augustus. The priests of Zeus 
traced their power through it to the gods of Olymp
ia. When will humanity learn wisdom, and throw 
away these ecclesiastical shams and cant? Verily 
we are not even in this age free from the Olympian 
forms of superstition. Is not this thing we call 
Christianity a part of it?

I have a strong fear that this Pandora, the Roman 
Catholic Church, will rise and poison every avenue 
of free intelligent thought in this new western world, 
roll back the tide of human progress and bring back 
again that age of dense darkness and night, wherein 
the intellect, yields ite judgment to piety and ite rea
son to belief. Then wifl the second night of time 
have arrived; and tlie despot will rule in the name 
of heaven, and hell with ite dying horrors will be re
vived to overawe the mental sensibilities of mankind. 
The priest is the harbinger of darkness. lam his 
avowed enemy. I will fight him and hte despotic 
God in tbe hope that humanity may eventually get 
rid of the dangerous pesto which threaten even the 
beauty and safety of our civilization.

J. Clegg Wright. 
Philadelphia, Jan. 6,1885.

Interview with Schubert’s tihMt.
The London Figaro of December Sth has the art

icle printed hereunder. Mr. J. S. Shedlock Is musi
cal critic ot the London Academy:

Dear Chebubino: Last Wednesday I went to see 
the peychograpliist, Mr. Eglinton. Mr. Gladstone’s 
interview with the celebrated medium was recently 
spoken of In all the papers; and so, lam quite sure, 
the name will be familiar to all your readers. If a 
believer in Spiritualism, you would perhaps advise 
me to send any communication on the subject to 
Light; if a disbeliever, you would perhaps suggest 
the Freethinker or tiie War Cry. But I am writing 
to you for a special reason.

It Mr, Eglinton, I thought, will allow me to call 
for any spirit, and allow me to put any question to 
it, I will see it I can obtain any information which 
will be of interest to musicians. A happy thought! 
What could I do better than try and learn something 
about tire state ta which Mozart left his Requiem, 
and about Schubert’s missing symphony, or rather 
the one which Sir George Grove says is missing. I 
have always laughwi at mediums, apparitions, eta, 
and so I could scarcely hope that the spirits of the 
mighty dead would come at my beck and bidding, 
and allow me to question them. But nothing ven
ture, nothing have.

My wife went with me, and it was arranged be
tween us that she should parley with Mozart, and I 
with Schubert. We all three sat round the table, 
my wife and self, and Mr. Eglinton. I said, “Is 
Schubert here?’’ Mr. E. held a slate for a moment 
under the table; a scratching noise was heard, and 
on producing the slate the word “No” was clearly 
written ou it.

As I am only writing about musical matters and 
also am afraid of trespassing on your valuable space. 
I must not describe minutely the movements of Mr. 
E. I will, however, say that the whole affair fe most 
extraordinary, and does not seem at all like a farce 
or a conjuring trick.

Mr. E. then said, “Will the spirits answer ques
tions?”

The message came, “You have power.” My wife 
then took the celebrated Brahma-locked slate which 
belonged to the late Duke of Albany, who brought it 
with him when he consulted Mr. Eglinton. She 
wrote on it, “ Mozart, can you tell me how much you 
wrote of your Requiem?” Mr. E. certainly did not 
see what was written. The slate was locked and 
placed on the table. An ordinary slate was placed 
under the table, and an answer at once came, “ Mo
zart is one of your guides, and inspires your husband 
to play.” I make no comment on this.

“Now, will you write down a question?” said Mr. 
E. to me. I took a slate, held it so as to be sure no 
one could see what I was writing, and although I 
had at first been told Schubert was not present I 
thought I would still try and hold communion with 
him. At first I was going to ask, “ How many sym
phonies did you write?” but I decided on a more 
crucial test. This is what I wrote, “Schubert, can 
you tell me how many symphonies you wrote after 
the unfinished one in B minor?” I put the slate on 
the table empty side upward. Mr. E. put a crumb 
of pencil on it, held it under the table, but so that 
we could see part of the slate, and could also see his 
hand holding it. In about five seconds a scratching 
was heard; the slate was lifted, and on it the figure2.

Some further experiments were made, with which 
I shall not trouble you, but, like Mr. Gladstone, I can 
say that I was impressed by what occurred. Were I 
now to discuss the question of psychography, you 
would probably not read, much less prinC my re
marks. I have related my interview in as plain and 
truthful a manner as I possibly could: and, indeed, 
I Mt bound to let you know what took place. If 
Sir G. Grove fe a tieliever in Spiritualism he will 
now perhaps visit Mr. E, and push the inquiry fur- I 
then I was too astonished; I ought at once to have j 
ssked particulars of key, place, etc. I just add, in 
conclusion, that I went to Mr. E. at the request of a 
sister, and that my name was unknown to him. My 
sister had obtained an interview with him as Miss
X, and my wife and seif went as Miss X’s friends.

J. & Shedwkk.
The laborti of Mrs. S. L'. Bishop, i

Iu the Editor of the Jteligiu FWloBOphlckl Journal: j
We have had four lectures here from Mr S. E. I 

Bishop of Denver-two in School Hall. She pleased 
the people so well that the Congregational minister 
invited her to fill his appointment in his church Sun
day evening. He opened the services ta the usual 
manner. Her subject was; “The Cause and Cure 
of Crime.” She handled it fearlessly and without 
compromise. A large audience greeted her. All 
were so much Interested that the church was again 
opened for her Monday evening, when her subject 
was: “ What Shall I Do to lie Saved?” she gave the 
spiritualistic view of the subject. Gur local paper 
says: “ To us these lectures were sublime, grand and 
ennobling, as they must have been to all who love 
the right for the sake of humanity, aud all those 
who are not slaves to fashion and public opinion. • 
That some were made uncomfortable by her point
ed truths we do not doubt; yet it is hard to conceive 
how any cue could fail to be benefited by that kind 
of brave talk.”

She went from here to Blair on the recommenda
tion of the minister. No one need fear of her be
ing contaminated by such company. She fe a brave 
and true womau and will give the truth as she or 
her guides see it, though the heavens fall! She has. 
a fine magnetic presence, and large brain which the' 
immortals handle with marked effect Give her a 
welcome wherever she goes, and blessings will at
tend you. J. S. Un thank.

Arlington, Neb., Dec. 7,1881.
So one Can Deny tlie Fact that its Opin

ions are Boldly anil Fearlessly
Spoken.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal, Col. Bun
dy’s paper, for Dea 27th, Is replete with able and 
exhaustive articles, scientific and otherwise. Hun
dreds— perhaps thousands--may not agree with the 
theological opinions of the Journal, but none can 
deny the fact that its opinions are boldly and fear
lessly spoken, and that too with a degree of candor 
that at once arrests the attention of the reader and 
the investigator into the science of life. One article 
alone—“Hand vs. Mind,” by J. Frederick Babcock, 
D. D. S., fe worth to the reader of a philosophical 
turn of mind, twice over the subscription price of 
the paper. It fe not necessary that one should be a 
believer ta the facts enunciated in this article in 
order to estimate its value. It the facts stated are 
true, and they rest on the credibility of the witness 
whose name te a sufficient guarantee, then it is food 
for the mind of the investigator and ought to com
mand his most earnest efforts for a solution.—River
side Press.

Mrs. Eineliiie S. Fairchild writes: The 
Journal fe worthy of every reader’s hearty approval 
and cordial support, and should brighten every house
hold ta every clime, cheering the lonely and sad. It 
comforts and consoles a person in adversity, pointing 
to that land from which the swift messengers of love 
bear to us the inspiring thoughts, that to err Is sin
ful. In my parlor hangs the picture of S. S. Jones, 
and I know that in spirit he often visits the readers 
of the Journal and impresses those that are medi
umistic, inspiring such to live up to their highret 
convictions of right, and by so dolngbe benefited and 
also be a benefit to others. I would say like Paine. 
“The world Is my country, to do goodie my religion!” 
All honor to the Journal.

Mrs. Julia E. Burns, of Chicago, writes: I 
have been sending my paper to a friend in Indiana 
for sometime, and she has written me to know if its 
contents are an expression of Spiritualfem. She says 
it has been read by twenty families in the village 
where she lives, and they all say: “ If this is Spirit
ualism, we want more of It; we thought Spiritualism 
was tomething awful.”

We take pleasure in calling the attention of our 
readers to the Religio-Philosophical Journal, 
published by John C. Bundy of Chicago. While it fe 
the acknowledged organ of the Spiritualists, it Is 
by no means lacking in that thorough spirit of in
vestigation which marks it as an able journal, while 
it Is the implacable foe of all those humbugs which 
cloak themselves under the name of Spiritualism. 
Write to the publisher fora sample copy,which 
will be sent tre^-Democrat-Leader, Chariton, 
Iowa.

Senator Hampton of South Carolina is poor, pos
sessing but little Income beyond bls pay as a Sena
tor. The estates which formerly yielded him a 
princely Income avail»lm but small profit now. Hfe 
family Is an expensive one and quite a large one, 
and hfe young daughter, Miss Hampton, rarely ac
companies him to Washington. Wade Hampton 
was twice married and Is now a wldower.

Mote* aud Bxtraete om Mtetelteaeoas 
Subjects.

Jn Italy oil te made from grapes.
They still have mosquitoes at New Orleans.
China began the use of postal cards on Jan. 1st.
Breton street car fares have been reduced to 5 

cento.
The Liberty bell fe to be shipped to New Orleans 

on the 23rd.
The penalty for stealing a dog in China is death by 

decapitation.
The Texas public school system is said to lie the 

finest ta the land.
A pearl has been found on the Western Austra

lian coast valued at #20,000.
The Smiths now at Yale Collie number fifteen 

and at Harvard no lees than twenty-three.
Thirty thousand roller skating rinks have been 

built in the United States within the past two years.
Just sixteen yearsago the interest on the national 

debt amounted to #143,(100.000 a year. Il fe naw 
#58,000,000.

Wild dogs almost as ravenous as wolves are caus
ing great trouble and annoyance in certain sections 
of Georgia.

Tobacco is the best crop in North Carolina. There 
are numerous instances of it yielding #500 or $000 
an acre.

Over twenty thousand Germans are employed ta 
London, monopolizing almost entirely the barber, 
tailor aud waiter trades.

California has no asylum for the blind, but the 
State Legislature, at its coming session, will consid
er the project ot building one.

Infants bora on unlucky days among the tribes of 
Madagascar have pieces of cloth tied over their 
mouths and are then buried alive.

The public baths of Vienna are said to be tiie finest 
in the world. They accommodate 1,500 people, and 
are open from May 1st to October 31st.

The latest freak of Queen Victoria is to mark a 
road near Balmoral—a favorite walk of her boy, tlie 
Duke ot Albany—with a massive granite chair.

News letters, ta manuscript, were sold before news
papers were printed. The Italian name gazette was 
first applied to those letters and afterward to the 
printed copies.

Mrs. Mary Ashly Townsend, the poet of the Expo
sition opening at New Orleans, fe an Iowan by birth, 
and her husband is a New Orleans commission mer
chant

Gen. Hancock lost hfe only daughter ta 1873 and 
Mrs. Hancock has worn mourning ever since for one 
deceased relative after another until now she wears 
it for her only son.

A dose of castor oil taken in season would have 
saved the life of Emma Kitzmiller, of Philadelphia. 
But she preferred to trust to Scripture reading and 
prayer, and so a slight malady killed her.

A private letter from San Francisco reports tbe en
gagement of Senator Fair, of Nevada, to Miss Bessie 
Sedgwick, daughter of ex-Sheriff Sedgwick. Fair 
secured a divorce from his wife about two years ago.

Vennor’s Almanac for 1885 contains a brief biog
raphy of the prophet in whichit fe explained that as 
a reason for making his earlier weather predictions 
“ he appealed to nothing more than a ‘feeling in Ids 
bones.’”

The Chinese Government within tho past few years 
has undertaken to approach Europe and America 
with an equal spirit, and the war is said to have 
greatly strengthened the moral influence of China 
in Europe.

A man at TuscMara. Nev., teased a big tarantula 
with a little stick. The venomous insect jumped 
alxnit four feet and bit its tormentor on the wrist, 
inflicting a wound that- cost him a doctor bill ami a 
long lay-off1 from work.

Genera! Benjamin F. Butler Is said to have signed 
a contract with a New York publishing firm to write 

■ for them his political reminiscences. The work is 
| to !>e in two volumes, and General Butler fe to rt- 
i ceive for it ^i,imj and a small royalty.
' A Washington correspondent has made careful in

vestigation of the wealth of Senators, and has come 
to the conclusion that there are not a dozen men iu 
the Senate who are in any way dependent upon their 
salaries. Most of the poor men are from the South

There are in London fifty-nine fire engine stations 
and GOO firemen constantly employed, besides coach
men and pilots. The firemen are selected from sea
men whose discharges pronounce them “verygood” 
in" character” as well as In “seamanship and abil
ity.”

Tbe Reese River Valley in Western Nevada is 
about 150 miles in length, but the river itself is much 
longer, running in a continuous series of bold curves 
and angles, without one straight section of a dozen 
yards in ite whole length. If pulled out straight it 
would be forty times as long as the valley.

Tbe average duration of life among well-to-do peo
ple fe forty-five years; among the middle class It te 
twenty-five years; among the laboring class twenty 
years. Among 100 people the wealthy would not 
number more than five, the middle class no more 
than fifteen, and the working class eighty.

Richard A. Proctor, the noted lecturer ou the sci
ence of the stars, thus puts a flea ta the world’s ear: 
“The fears expressed by some astronomers that our 
earth will be damaged by comets are not altogether 
groundless. It is possible that a comet may whisk 
its tail over this world and brush us off into space.”

About a million gross of steel pens are worn out 
every year ta the United States. What becomes of 
them? Twenty years ago most ot the steel pens 
used in this country were imported. Now com
paratively few are Imported, and there are several 
factories in the country In which they are made in 
large quantities.

The following challenge te printed in tiie London 
Morning Advertiser'. “Hearing so much boast of 
shaving ta London, Parte and other places, Jules ot 
Cable street, in St George’s ta the East, will back 
himself for from #25 to #50 to shave and lather six 
men while blindfolded without cutting them. Man 
and money readv.”

Only ten States in the Union pay more than the 
cost of their mail service. They are: New Hamp
shire, #18,053; Massachusetts,#^,706; Rhode Island, 
#121,638; Connecticut #135,463; New York, #2,316,- 
950; New Jersey, #143,517; Pennsylvania, #570,577; 
Delaware, #8,162; Michigan, #39,401, and Illinois, 
#347,400.

Some curious and rare coins have been secured for 
the Central Museum, Madras Government One of 
the most remarkable additions fe a specimen of the 
“hook money” of Ceylon, which consists of silver 
wire first doubled and then bent into the shape of a 
fish hook, and stamped at the upper end of the shank 
which is slightly flattened.

The Columbus Board of Trade estimates that the 
Hocking Valley strike has cost it and the coal com
panies #1,620,000. The loss to Columbus business 
men outside the board is said to be #350,000; to the 
railroads centering at Columbus, #1,110,000; tothe 
furnaces in the Hocking Valley, #220,000, and to the 
city of Columbus, #3,500,000.

The diameter of trees varies not only from sum
mer to winter, but from day to day. They are larger 
from noon to twilight the next morning than from 
twilight until noon; they are smaller in the winter 
than in summer. Water and the sap of trees ex
pand not only in proportion as they rise above, but 
also as they go below, the freezing point Low tem
perature as well as high vromotu evaporation, and 
the trees evaporate from their branches in wintered 
so the colder the weather tiie more they shrink.

An old broken-down gambler of Paris may be seen 
daily promenading in tbe shabbiest attire, with a 
magnificent white camella in bis button-hole. Some 
years ago he won a great deal of money, and deter
mined to make sure that he should always be sup
plied with his favorite flower. He therefore paid a 
large sum in cash to his florist who agreed to supply 
him with a white camella every day for the rest of 
his life. And now tiie decayed old sport struts up 
and down the boulevards with a white camella worth 
more than the coat which it adorns,

The Mehdi fe a great financier. Pretending to have 
received a command to give up all hfe goods to the 
common fund he don so in the presence of hfe peo
ple, despite their protestations. But soon the same* 
command fe given to others through the Mehdi, and 
how can they refuse when they have seen their lead
er obey? Accordingly, making a virtue of necessity, 
goods and slaves all find their way tothe* char
ity box,” otherwise the prophet's chest All disputes 
abont goods or betrothals the Mehdi quickly settles 
by appropriating the goods to the public treasury 
and the women tohfe harem. He courts the poor 
ana gives them free license to plunder, and snubs 
the shlels.
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Truth aud Eight ot London, England*

Trutli han lately published several scurrilous ar
ticles against Egllnton, the slate-writing medium. 
In reply thereto, Light a prominent Spiritualist pa
per, says:

“ We did not feel called upon to notice the first at
tack. It was apparently so far removed from the 
sphere of courteous and free inquiry that we felt un
able to cope with such graceful expletives as ‘hum
bug,’ ‘credulous dolts,’ ‘ knave.’ ‘cheat,’ and so on, as 
applied to Spiritualism, Spiritualists and mediums, j 
Mr. labouchere has, however, since then, become 
more explicit., In the last number of his journal he 
returns to the subject, and in introducing an anony
mous letter he speaks of Mr.Eglinton as a ‘rogue and 
vagabond,’ furthermore expressing au opinion that 
‘the police should take the man Egllnton in hand,’ 
an l offering to supply evidence against him for‘pros
ecution on the ground of pretended dealiugs with j 
the unseen world? i

“ Now we wish to inform the editor of Truth that i 
he has attacked, in a most unjust and unjustifiable 
manner, a man whom hundreds of persons of good 
standing and education in all ranks of society, from 
the highest circles downwards, believe to be honest 
and true. There are numbers of these personages j 
who can testify, that to whatever cause or causes ■ 
these mysterious phenomena are to lie traced, they i 
are certainly not due to fraud or trick on the part of t 
Mr. Egllnton. The evidence on this score would, if 
taken in the trial of a man for his life, be held to be 
sufficient and effective.

“Mr. Labouchere, in speaking of prosecution, evi- | 
dently has that act of Parliament (9 George II., c. 5} I 
in view which, twisted the same way as it is distort- i 
ed in order to make it apply to mediumship, would | 
include every clergyman and minister of the Gospel * 
professing to have communion with the Supreme I 
Spirit. We mean no irreverence; we simply state a : 
fact. By it also every medium, whether public or I 
private, whether money is taken, or whether the j 
services are given freely, can be proceeded against, i 
In this respect the question concerns all Spiritualists j 
and ail lovers of free inquiry. If, therefore, Mr. La- 
bouchere succeeds in arousing Spiritualists to bestir | 
themselves to agitate for the repeal of a law never 3 
intended to apply to Spiritualism, and acknowledged ■ 
by many excellent lawyers to tie a blot on the statute 1 
books of a free and enlightened country, we may yet 
have to thank him, and he may find that in cursing 1 
Spiritualism he has only blessed it.” ;

Four Days iu a Trance. j
A Case, of Suspended Anim ition in New Jersey. I
Dr. Morris, of East Durham, N. J., reports a ease 

of trance that he lias been treating for the last four 
or five days. The victim is Amelia Schaefer, a 19- 
year-oM German girl, who lives in the village, A ; 
few months ago she engaged herself in marriage to a 
young townsman. He went, so the story goes, to 
Pennsylvania soon after the engagement and found 
employment in a mine there. Ori New Year’s Eve 
information reached Miss Schaefer that there had 
been an accident in the mine and that her lover had ; 
Iwt his life. She was noticeably shocked, by the ? 
news, and retired to her room, prostrated by her sud- I 
den bereavement. Mrs. Schaefer went to her room 
the next morning to rouse her from her sleep and j 
bid her a happy New Year. When she reached the J 
girl’s side she was startled. i

Her daughter lay on her back and seemed to be j 
dead. Her face and hands were colorless as those of j 
a corpse, and the cold, fixed stare of death was in | 
her eyes. Mrs. Schaefer made ineffectual attempts i 
to rouse her and then sent out for tbe physician. He 
felt for a heart action, but could perceive none. Her I 
wrists seemed pulseless. He applied electricity, but ’ 
there was no resixuise indicating life. He observed, * 
however, that the body had none of the rigidity j 
which follows death, and declaring his belief that ■ 
the girl was suffering from catalepsy, advised the < 
parents to make no preparations for her burial. ;

Monday evening a feeble pulse was discerned at 
the wrist, and yesterday there were increasing signs 
of returning animation. The physician ascribes tlie 
cause <.f her syncope to intense grief acting upon a 
delicate constitution and highly nervous organiza
tion. In her childhood Miss Schaefer had suffered 
from St Vitus's dance, and had a latent prelisimsi- 
fen to maladies of the nervous system.

Do Mot be Alarmed
at the raising of blood from the lungs. It is one of 
the very earliest symptoms of consumption, and only 
shows the healthy efforts of the system to throw off 
the scrofulous impurities ot the blood which have re
sulted In ulceration of the lungs. Dr. Pierce’s 
“ Golden Medical Discovery ” is a positive remedy for 
consumption jt this stage. If taken faithfully* it 
will cleanse the blood, heal the ulcers in the lungs, 
and build up and renovate the whole system.

The highest priced pew in Grace Church, New 
York, is $3,(MW per year.

Every Woman in the IaikI
owes it to herself and her family to take care of her 
health. When she finds her health failing, and de
bility and weakness, undermines her strength, her 
surest and best remedy is Kidney-Wort. It builds 
up the general health, keeps the secretory system in 
perfect order, regulates the Kidneys and Bowels, and 
enables these important organs to perform their na
tural functions in throwing off tbe accumulated im
purities of the body.

A Sensation I In Court
of relief insure to follow the uscof Ayer’s one who needs help is indeed fortunate 
Sar.-aparilh, and thousands thankfully who finds a friend. But he is still more 
wiuwlnkc its good effects. Charles C. fortunate who discovers that he may 
Knrh, Craft-hury, Vt., says; “I have; eradicate the poisons of scrofula from his 
h \ 11 trould d, for a long time, with a! system by the use of Ayer’s Sar.-aparilla 
liithK-r, which appeared on my face in J Scrofula is one of the nio.-t terrible of al 
1;-^ piBHis and blotches. Ayer’s Sara-I diseases. It is in the blood, iwiui.iii;; 
y;:?illa cured me. I consider it the best ’ and contaminating every tissue maffiber 
bliied imriikr in the world.” . in the whole body. Patrick

Judge Lynch
of fee feelings of Mis. T. P. Cashing, -SI ’ Wholesale Grouw. Lowell. 31.
Stiff -:!; ;-L. Clte>ea, wh:s, lifter Beilis fd | “ flyer’s Sav.-iipaiiih is tlie hf-t.,f The 
sffli-te‘l w:lh Salt Hheum that her fiagera: following, from B. L. King, Kichm^d. 
v.-ouid <-ra-.<: c»n»n. and bleed and itch tw • Va., is corroborated by PuiwB, Ladd & 
ribiy, wa-- cured by four Bottles of Ayer's Co., drmdsts, of that eitv. Mr.k. writes 
SsnairaOt. Mrs. E. G.Evans,78Carver (May 12, 1884): “My son Thomas, awl 
i-t.. Ba ton, Max., suffered severely from 12, has 'suffered horribly, for three vrars. 
rheumatism and debility. Ayer’s Sarsapa- with scrofula, iu its worst form. It* 
I ’Ea prowl a spwific in her ease. Francis was said to be incurable.
Johi^unJidi^? of the **German Ameri

Boston sends to Africa annually GW,<100 gallons of 
New England rum.

The Great American Chorus.
Sneezing, snuffing and coughing! This is the 

music ail over the land just now. And will be until 
June. “I’ve got such an awful cold in my head.” 
Cure it with Ely’s Cream Balm or it may end In the 
toughest form of Catarrah. Maybe you have Catarrh 
now. Nothing is more nauseous and dreadful. This 
remedy masters it as no other ever did. Not a snuff 
nor a liquid. Applied by the finger to the nostrils. 
Pleasant, certain, radical.

Two hundred thousand Americans have wintered 
in Europe.

A Good Reputation.
“Proton's Bronchial Troches” have been before 

the public many years, and are every where acknowl
edged to be the beet remedy for all throat troubles.

Mrs. S. H. Elliott, Ridgefield, Conn., says: ‘T have 
never teen without them for the last thirty nears. 
Would as soon think of living without breath.”

They quickly relieve Coughs, Sore Throat, and 
Bronchial Affections. Price 25 cents. For sale 
everywhere, and only in boxes.

Germany has one beer shop to every thirty-one in
habitants. ____________________

’^"Economy is Wealth. No woman real 
ly practices economy unless she uses the Diamond 
Dyes. Many pounds can be saved every year. Ask 
yonr druggist Only 10c. Simple to use. Wells, 
Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt

Buffalo has a saloonkeeper who does not smoke 
drink or chew.

The medical profession are slow (and rightly so) 
to endorse every new medicine that is advertised and 
sold; but honest merit convinces the fair-minded 
after a reasonable time. Physicians in good stand
ing often prescribe Mrs. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for the cure of female weaknesses.

Tlie Texas pecans bring $2.25 a bushel. One farm
er picked seventy bushels from a piece of land, on 
which he also raised a good com crop.

“100 Doses One Dollar” is true only of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and it is an unanswerable argument as 
to strength and economy.

The paper having the largest circulation in the . 
world—825,000 copies daily—is the Petit Journal of 
Faris.

Walking advertisements for Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy are the thousands it has cured.

Senator Colquitt, of Georgia, says the South wll 
be prohibition before another Presidential election.

Beyond the Gates. A fascinating book bv the pops * 
lar author, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps written in her 
moat literary and spiritual style. Price, $1.25. For 
sale at this office.

DR. PEIRO, who has devoted twenty three 
M\ih tu tne ^ftiJ t’i.fiikuttoB utal treatment of 

ciir.mk ami Auim Catarrh, Throat and 
LlinK Diseases.'-*- ,;f umler-.fthe Amen, an 
Oxygen 4 -ihiiM.K, f i :::<•* r. >lii'tr-nrlthulw. lulerliil 
:<::<! dehjitwl i'-chi; lemeuj, ir-.c by InhaUUui:, 

widely kw wiia* the

OXYCEN 3»; 
fOTthewm fid :m-: Consumption,Bron
chitis, Asthma. Hay Fever, Catarrh, 
Nervous Prostration, etc., etc.

Seuc 4 ^.in;!i : r tto “Oxygon Manual, 
aiiis-tere tu:., b-lif -.::■? ;.u"..a-.-!. and aci.tvpj?-:', 

coi.:ai.:ir.t; Four Colored Plates, .ichk i
DR. F. L. PEIRO,

85 Madison Street, - CHICAGO, ILL, 
We 1.-kt '.v 1 -.-rnJ- :- r. t-. a few ci i.? 1 -O’ ■ 

............... “ — - Chicago.
Chicago. 

. Chicago. 
Chicago. 

- New York.

Hon. Wm. Penn Nixon, 
F. H. Tulins, Esq., - Cen. C. H. Howard, 
O. W. Nixon. M. D., • 
Henry R. Stiles, M. D.,

N.li.--f>i'i <> ;■ n rr.. r-.--.jf 
in H« frs if.‘t S‘ari<'. s: t ^: a. 
liae;., ,’-..«. I '.•.":■•'. ■- C.w.t. -:.

tW>i sin tan gwhere 
Itaru? let Kriir^t. 
•ith tach ti-iatmint.

**My son Thomas, a^d

One arm v,^
useless; his right leg was paialvzed: :i

Lafayette, Ind., writes: “For years large piece of bone had cut throtnh Um 
I have b -esi subject to chronic attacks of skin at the shoulder-blade, and three fcr> 

specially at the commencement sores constantly discharged offensive 
I have derived great benefit‘ter

can

neuralgia
of sprii!.

n-:.:-

from Ayer's fareaparitia.” It has
Jie began taking Ayer's S:irs::p::?ilh

; on the ® of March, and, oh, what a

fldrnAMONTK. Aprons wanted. ©Obert wll- 
X /nil >ng articles in the world. 1 sample free, 
VWUKUnuJAY BRONSON.Detroit.Micn.

SILKS ras PATCHWORK

Saved and Happy
change.; inueud, :t miracle. In a tow 

Hollis st,. B>rteii, Mii>s„ after vainly try-' weeks tlie swi-s tavan to heal; he gained 
ins a number of mudic'nes for the cure strength, and could walk around the 
of hinibago, was persuaded to try Ayer's; house. We persevered with th? Sa:-.;> 
SattaparKa. Ho writes: “Your valuable: parilla, y<-t having little hq-e of hw ro- 
mciliehw not only relieved me, but I be- i eovery. To-day he ean rim as far as any 
heve kt has worked a perfect cure, although ’ other boy of his age. The son-' or. ai-. 
y ^P^1111 Jvas apparently chronie.”; arm, shoulder, and back, have nwc-y 
Thus. Dalby, ^ atertowii, Mass., has 'ong; lu-aled, Li-, muscles are strengthening, and 
been a sufferer from lumbago and rhe;:-Am is the picture of health.*’ Equally 
matism. So great has been his improve- important facts concerning the im* of 
rac-nt ;tee using 1 Ayer’s Sir-

ic-sterc-d thousand. Walter Barry.

Ayer’s Sar saparilla
yiprls that Lu bn; every w--i;u;4i to b-.- by Gtlwt- m-duta-rs of Mr. ?nii5 family., 
Ei-ve it will efeit a pTMaiiie «ik-. aro w.-Btutow: iu t!i- k-;,. feiter.

Pii^arca ly lit. ,7. C. Aye- 6. Co., Iawc", Mass,, V. p. a
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NO POiSONContinued from >lr*t F*M
would willingly have indulged myself by 
dwelling rather on its comforts and its bless
ings; upon the knowledge which it has been 
the instrument ot affording us of things 
whieh many prophets and wise men have de- 
sired to know and have not known; upon the 
light thrown by its revelations of the actions 
of unembodied spirits; on the causes under
lying much of the action of man; upon its 
value in limiting the area of human error by 
its vindication of many aspects of long dis
credited truth; upon the confirmation afford
ed by it of much contained in all the sacred 
books of the world; and of the especial single- 
ness, purity, unadulteratedness, if I may use 
such a word, of those held in especial vener
ation among us; and above all upon the as- 
slstance afforded by it to the study of Theo- 
sophy, or the intellectual apprehension of 
Divine things.

Upon these subjects I would willingly have 
expatiated, but they are not on the record.

It is of the difficulties and not of the benefi
cent aspects of Spiritualism that I have had 
to speak.

In things of the spirit it is the evening 
and the morning that make the day, not the 
morning and the evening. My duty has been 
with the darkness and not with the light,

had. If you have sever known such a party, 
please inform me, If you ean, whether there 
& another Mrs. Abbott in town, of whom I 
might inquire, and very mneh oblige.

Yours rcsoectfally. Taos. Harding.”
The daughter of Mrs. Abbott (a lady of 

about twenty-five or thirty summers) opened 
the door; her mother was from home just 
then and having first asked permission, she 
opened and read the note.

“ Mr. Spencer!” she said. “ Why, yes, of 
course we are acquainted with Mr. Spencer. 
He married a cousin of mine, but he went

Buynorthern crown seeds, cmc 
five. 1 A. SA LX KB. Semi wwtr, U Vhm, WMlBismarck or some Grant on little earth, to 

nfd him in the slaughter of his fellow men t 
Speculating, as we fairly may, that such a 
spirit would have no swifter means of travel 
and communication than the magnetic cur
rent, it would take him 17 years to get wind 
by telegram of bis needed presence here in 
the work of butchery, and seventeen more 
years to put in an appearance and take com
mand.

It is well enough, perhaps, thus to look on 
all sides with the lamp of science, like the 
lamp of the miner, beaming on our bonnets, 
before yielding credence in auy degree to 
the superstitious claims ot astrology, even 
though backed np by tbe Bible (prime idol of 
the churches) when it says “ the stars ta their 
courses fought against Sisera” (Judges, 5: 
20). *

So we will dare to think that our high-toned 
Journal only quoted from tbe man in Nature 
as an illustration of the curious, systematized 
superstitions of the Japanese; and that ail 
Spiritualists (deemed by the world a supersti
tious people) will do their duty by striking 
hands with science in explaining away all 
superstitions and standing forth bravely in 
the glorious liberty and light of those whom 
truth makes free. <L G. J.

with the sowing, wit with the reaping.

I fact of its immorality. I earnestly hope you M Suppose tliat the fact of telepathy I 
I are not offended and will panion me for ex has been established wibsr^ | 
< pressing myself so candidly, but! perceive to the results reached by the London Society 
? that you are a gentleman and you know that for Psychic Research, viz.: that one person ( 
-ahi-well—yes-that is to say—ahemF’ ean know what another person is thinking ;

Chicago, Ilk

The conclusion of the whole matter is thatDY W. HARDING. I explained away in a measure at least, the

Now I have given correctly the names of

Sturgis. Mich.

Influence of the Stars.

Io tbe Editor at the Rellslo-PHIWW Journal;

the expression of such and such thoughts, in

Chicago, III,

M

WFEVER
*5

Fer tbe Eefch-H£raj[!:icss JasRa".
Elevon Tests in One Commiinieatioru

. My name is Spencer.”
“ Were you Mr., Mrs. or Miss Spencer?’’ I 

asked.
“ I was Mr. Spencer,” he replied.

the summer, the ripening fruitage of the 
early autumn and the somber stillness of her 
later reign, followed closely by the season of 
the sere and falling leaf; and finally by the

carried out, by noticing the slip from Future 
copied into your issue of Nov. 15th, headed 
“ Fortune Telling, tho Japanese Method, etc.” 
In it. the old astrological notion of “ ruling

“od,” or “ biogen,” or anything else;
fd.) Suppose akasa susceptible of being 

set in sundry modes of motion by the con
sciousness, will, etc., of some person, and 
that such modes of motion are respectively

idea so supremely irrational aud improbable \ 
that it alnto-f tempts me to follow the hints ; 
in our resolution far enough to indicate i

during the period of gestation, affect the 
mental tendencies of offspring, more or less 
as they more or less influenced the minds of

The bursting bloom of the spring time, the 
genial warmth and richer efflorescence of

An Explanation of Telepathy.

(Tlie.Wton.) '

T«Hlmm(«Icf» 
Btdniiltdy,

“ Are vdu acquainted with a lady named 
Abbott?”

lady?”
“Neither,” said the spirit; “she is quite an

that name,” I replied. t , 
H„ the medium, was not either, and be it re-i 
membered that she- was a complete stranger j

wherein this “ star- ruling ” of individual | 
lives and characters becomes so palpably ab-1 
surd.
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with any one of my name, any more than that _________________n_____ _______Jt _o_
of Mrs. Abbott,” said the spirit, “ which is a j the organisms of the parents affect the cast 
fortunate circumstance for all concerned. I of mind of the unborn children.

I never was acquainted with any one of ^ „ ^ ^e hws ^ individuals, was dwelt 
“ * “‘at Mis. j npon with an unction that would indicate a

lingering faith in such folly by the writer. 
Astronomical science lias rendered such an

booed in consequence of—ah! well—in fact j . ,
X, m»L ..2 l»i h U ...j te. ■ I Leg to offer some hypotheses in explana- ■ 
consequence o¥—ah--well—yes—indeed, the j tion of telepathy: i 
- i- - — . i ^ Suppose that the fact of telepathy I
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^^MAlPly into nostrils

East somewhere, a long time ago, and we 
have never heard from him since. Now let. 
me count up. Oh! I declare, it must be 
seven, or over, years ago.”

My messenger then told her that it was his 
father who sent the note, and that I would 
call and explain. She expressed a desire to 
have me do so. and 1 went. I was politely 
received and in a conversation of about half 
an hour, I explained how I had obtained the 
information. . „

“ My mother is quite desirous of knowing, 
she said, “whether the departed can return.” 
She thanked me for calling and promised to 
inform her mother of the circumstance, but 
she added: “ This is Spiritualism! and—and 
—I hope you will pardon me for remarking 
that it is generally considered by us—ah!;" * -. I((n wn,(. |j0 ogenqe(i ।My “ suggestions ” I would finally epitom- • well -dear me—I hop^c _ _____ 

Ite in the advice given by the spirit to the .—but really—you know—it is somewhat ta: | 
friend whose ease I have quoted: | booed in consequence o. m.: ..v~ !„ .*....,

Swallow the ehureh door key! The church • its lack of respectability—that is to say—in ; 
door key of Spiritualism is a bold but sober 
and chastened imagination.

I had long been convinced of the reason- lady’s scruples, and Mr. Spencer andlgain- 
ableness of the philosophy of Spiritualism ed our joints; his message was given and 
before I had the proof of its facts; but when,! my tests venfied—every one.
in my own house in Sturgis and through my ;-” - “"“ "'™n"n’M" . r.|,n„.
wife, the proofs came, I felt so grateful I all the parties and places, and I challenge 
promised that I would do anything in my the persons named, one and all, to deny my 
rjwer, at any time to oblige the spirits, and statements, if they can.

may add that my wife and I have gone out "'“ 
of our way anti suffered inconvenience more ; 
than once, in keeping that promise, which 
we regard as sacred.

Some years ago, business required my con
stant presence ia the city of South Bend, In
diana, and one winter I rented a small house ; 
and removed a few necessary, articles of fur-. 
niture down there, so that my family could 
be with me. While there, my wife and I ■ 
used to sit every night before retiring, as a 
sort of religious exercise, to give the spirits | 
an opportunity to communicate. Lmmcumw t«iluOuvU
-«PneiT v^’’ M^^ 8^’?g thus, the medhnn । ology, hygiene and (all) natural sciences." 
(Mra. H.) bent forward in her chair tow aid , yy thonging were led to revert to the sub- 
me, as a lady or gentleman might when about; Sfanee anq value of this resolution, ’properly 
toaddress a stranger, and undernumistak-1 - - - .................... - —
able control said:

of without any known physical means of; 
communication;

fb.) Suppose that conseiousness and mem- 
ory, will, understanding, etc., do not depend I 
upon matter for their existence, but only for J 
their manifestation; i.e„ are spiritually self-! 
existent, but require a physical basis whence, 
to effect any knowable result, t. e., to become 
efficient causes or “ forces ”;

(e.) Suppose there is an ubiquitous, im
ponderable, frictionless, tomic (I. e„ not 
atomic) or any other state of matter, ordina
rily inappreciable to the physical senses, 
having modes of motion peculiar to itself 
and appropriate to the support and primary

At the annual meeting of the American manifestation of consciousness; and that we 
Spiritualist Association (the A. S. A.) at Lake < agree to call this kind of matter “akasa,” or 
Pleasant, in August last, the following, -............................
amongst other good things, was

“ Ilesoh ed, That we encourage the educa
tion of children in spiritual truths, and in 

j our theories of religion ;and also that we rec- 
! ommendthe formation of classes in physi-

in Soath Bend, while my aequaintaaee was i 
confined to only one or two famiiie.’.) : 

“ Would yon. oblige me by CGiivoying a' 
message, or causing it to be conveyed,” ;:aM 
the spirit ■ i

“Certainly,” said I, “I wiil undertakeite .
fonyeyance'myself. Io whom shall I convey | jocularly speaking, the progress of the “A. 
“hm » .u • S. A.” is not as yet rapid enough to give me

a ^r»3i ^’VMs. ^’l V19 «?htreL ; any hope Of a Professor’s Chair of Astronomy
«iA^fre ^^ ^r^\l»Ain$°brc£«» in tlie «rawl spiritual college we propose to 

i- ? s^8r fl?n S^ste’i ^~1^ ■ organize and endow; and there is at present 
plied, and pointing he added: Ihe house is ; n0 ^^r medium than the columns of the
3 ut^m,1 thL«.-. ™„»„ • Journal througli which to disseminate, now
- -Jl^ b’ -^-DDotfc8 young or a mi Idle agtd arKi then, a few plain truths from the favor- 

j ite study of my life.
: . What, then, of this star-ruling business? I 

am not about to say that the Japanese did 
not show some small glimmering of sense 
when they took account of the “ month of 
conception ” iu their figurings after the char
acter of a subject: for the different atmospher
ical and thermal influences prevailing in the 
different seasons might very readily, through

th? form of thought-waves;
fe.) Suppose biogen capable of continu

ing for some time a particular mode of mo
tion impressed upon it by the will, and of 
propagating this motion to some distance 
from the point of its origination, just as 
light-waves, etc., are propagated—both the 
matter and its motion being ordinarily im
perceptible to the physical senses;

ff.) Suppose a person at some distance to 
be affected by the impacts of these waves in 
a way that causes in him waves identical in 
all respects with those proceeding from the 
originator of the motion;

Obviously, then, the eonseiou-ness of the 
i two individuals would coincide; i. e„ one 
I would have come to think the same thing 
the other thought; t.e„oue would have “read
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old lady.”
“ Is she a church member?” I asked.
“Yes,” replied the control, “ she is a mem

ber of the Methodist church.”
“ Now please give me your name?”
“You or the medium are not acquainted

“Please say how long it has been since you
last spoke to the lady, Mrs. Abbott.” ____________ „...... , __________

“About 7 or 8 years. I am anxious that j dread, cold and death of’ winter, mighteaeh 
you should get everything correct, as Mrs. Ab-1 and all, accordingly as they most prevailed 
bott is earnestly desirous of ascertaining ’ * “ - - - ■ ■■ - -
whether there is any truth in spirit commun
ication, and I want to convince her that there
is, and that a good future exists for her. That, 
in fact is my message to Mrs. A.”

“ When you parted from Mrs. Abbott, where 
did you go?” I asked.

“ I went east from here, and died in Roch
ester, New York.”
“Does Mrs. Abbott know that you have 

passed from earth to spirit life?"
“Of course not,”he replied, “she never 

heard of me since I left here, and she knows 
that neither you nor the medium have had 

N the slightest acquaintance with either of us, 
' while all the circumstances I have mention

ed are well known to her, except the fact of 
my having died in Rochester. I will open 
the way for you,” he concluded, “ and when 
you sit again, I’ll return.” Then he bade us 
“ good night.”

“ Now I have got an elephant on my hands,” 
said I to myself, “ but ITI do the best I can.”

The first thing, next morning, I called on 
an old lady named Trueblood, whom I sup
posed from long residence was well acquaint
ed in South Bend.

“ Do you know a Mrs. Abbott living any
where near here, Mrs. Trueblood?” I inquir
ed.

“Oh, yes. Mrs. Abbott’s is on the corner 
of the second street from this.”

“So far, so good,” I soliloquized; “that 
was just where he pointed, sure enough.”

“ What sort of a lady is this Mrs. Abbott, 
yon refer to,” I asked of Mrs. Trueblood.

“ Oh! she is quite an old lady, and I think 
a member of the First Charge M. E. Church.”

I now felt that I was on the right track, 
and started for Mrs. Abbott’s quite encourag
ed by the progress I was making, but when I 
got there and saw a large and imposing 
Bouse, with nicely kept grounds and every 
thing in “apple-pie order,” and remembered 
that the people were Methodists, and prob
ably didn’t wish to be intended upon by such 
a Don Quixote as I should appear to them on 
such an errand, and further I did not know 
whether this was the right Mrs. Abbott; there 
might have been a dozen Mrs. Abbotts in 3. 
B. for all I knew to the contrary, and beside 
Mrs. A., if the right one, might wish to keep 
her desire a secret, so taking in the entire 
situation I resolved to return and send a note 
of inquiry. I then wrote the following note 
and sent ft by my son:

Mrs. Abbott—Madam.—Would you have 
the kindness to inform bearer whether you 
had ever been acquainted with a gentleman 
named Speneer. Pardon me for making this 
inquiry, hut I seek a lady of your name who

the mothers. But when we come to the “rul
ing of stars ” science.perceives no possible or 
probable influence. Do they claim au effect 
from their light rays? We answer: They 
shine in the same terrestrial region upon all 
alike. Do they say it is their star magnet
ism? We answer again: The heat and mag
netism of our sun is overwhelming and all- 
powerful—the source of all life; and without 
it we would have neither existence nor char
acter to maintain or exhibit. The heat of 
even out winter fires traced to its source, 
comes from his ever prevailing flame. His 
magnetism springs the auroral-arch and 
walking streamers athwart our northern sky; 
but so faint—from so far distant comes the 
stellar influence that science can appreciate 
its light alone, and the magnetism, if any 
ever so faint there be, flows the same as the 
light, alike for all.

Does the popular mind take in the fact that 
all stars seen at any time of the year in tbe 
latitude of Chicago, for instance, must pass 
diurnally athwart the sky of Chicago by the 
same path, and shed its influence (if it has 
any) on the people of Chicago for the same 
number of hours, every day in the year? What 
folly, then, to presume, as astrology does, to 
concentrate the imaginary influence of any 
star upon any single individual or class of 
individuals.

The exceeding remoteness and untold num
ber of the fixed stars should teach us a lesson 
that the probabilities are more than ten thou
sand to one against their having any defined 
and specialized influence upon the-lives and 
characters of the denizens of earth; and that 
the explanation of all predictions and horo
scopes that have seemed to indicate such in
fluence, must be sought for in an entirely dif
ferent direction than in the presumption of

Let us speculate a little: Science is about 
to prove, if she has not already fully shown, 
that light, heat and magnetism are closely 
allied, or equivalent forces, varying only in 
their "modes” of action. It takes light, 
(flying as positively proven 183,000 miles per 
second) about 17 years to come from Sirius 
(the dog-star, the very brightest in our sky) 
to mother earth. Or, in more appreciable 
statement, an express train at 1,000 miles per 
24 hours would require 275 million years of 
steady running to travel to or from Sirius. 
Do our astrologiste ever imagine that a spirit 
from the realm of mighty “ Sirius ” may take 
it in his head to influence some Alexander, 
some Charlemagne, some Napoleon, some

the mind ” of the other; and the operation of 
the one mind upon the other would not have 
been cognized by the physical senses of any
body; i. e., it would have been the action of 
one mind upon another at a distance, with
out auy known physical means of communi
cation; i. e„ it would constitute telepathy- 
just what the London S. P. R. would appear 
to have established.

Assuming the truth of this hypothesis, it 
accounts for the facts, is not incompatible 
with any of them, and is, therefore, an avail
able working hypothesis to explain telepathy.

The biogen-theory derives some confirma
tion from the fact (not generally known or 
accepted, and contrary to some of what are 
called “laws of matter”), that some persons, 
in certain states of mind, can see the biogen
waves proceed in a ray or pencil from the 
agent and impinge upon the object.

It derives additional confirmation from the 
fact, that biogen, in some of its states and 
modes of motions, may be smelled, heard, 
seen, and handled by any one; i. e., comes 
under the ordinary observation of the physi
cal senses.

It may relieve the minds of some to be as
sured that no Deus ex machine. need be in
voked to lay some of the “ghosts” that haunt 
the stances of the Spiritualists. I have noth
ing to say here of those alleged ghosts sup
posed to be apparitions of dead persons. But 
I will give a new name to what are called 
“ veridical phantoms.” I will call them tel
epathic automata. With this hint, and the 
reminder that the substance which composes 
the visible and tangible bodies of telepathic 
automata is that whieh I have elsewhere de
scribed and named biogen I remain.

Very truly yours, Elliott Cores. 
1726 N. St., Washington St., Dec. 28,1884.

Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism, by N. B, 
Wolfe, M. D. This large 12mo. book of over six 
hundred pages gives a graphic account of Table 
Tipping, Spirit. Rapping and every other phenomena 
that has occurred since the advent of modern Spirit
ualism. The author says: “ As death is an heritage 
common alike to all we should be interested in know
ing what it portendg~-of what becomes of us after 
we die. Our Spirit friends answer the problem in 
this work.” Price, post paid, $2.25. For sale at this office. ' ”

“Man—Whence and Whither?” by R. B. West
brook, D. D., LL. B. In this volume the author takes 
a bold stand against things taught byrigid preachers 
and teachers, and certain dogmas, such as eternal 
punishment ot the wicked. Cloth bound. Price, 
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